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VOTERS’ LIST, 1S12. 

Wunieipalitj of the Town of Alexan- 
dria, County of Glengarry. 

NOTICE 18 hereby given, that I have 
'fransmitted or delivered to the per- 
*ons mentioned in eecUon 9 of The 
Oniario Voters' List Act the copies re- 
quired by said sections to be transmit- 
t^ or delivered of the list, made pur- 
suant to said Act, of all persona ap* 
peariz^ by the last Bevised Assess- 
ment Roll of the said Municipality to 
be entitled to vote in the said Muni- 
cipality at Elections for membem of 
the L^islative Assembly, and at Muni- 
cipal Elections, and that the said list 
was first posted up at my office at 
Alexandria on the 15th day of August, 
1912, and remains there for inspection,, 
«sd I hereby call upon all voters to 
lake hnmediate proceedings to have 
«ny errors or omissions corrected ac- 
cording to law. 

Dated this 16th day of August, 1912. 
S. MACDONELL, 

Clerk of the Municipality of the Town 
ot Alexandria. 

VQTER5’ LIST, 1312. 
JHanicipallty of the Village of Lan- 

caster, County of Glengarry- 

Notice is hereby given, that I have 
transmitted or delivered to the per- 
sons mentioned in Section 9 of the 
^‘Ontario Voters’ List Act” the copies 
required by said section to be so 
transmitted or delivered, of the lists 
tuade pursuant to said Act of all per- 
sons appearing by the last Revised 
Assessment Ron of the said Municip- 
«lity to be entitled to vote in the said 
Mxmicipality at an election for Mem- 
bers of the legislative Assembly and 
anpr Municipal Elections; and that the 
said List was first posted up at my 
office at Lancaster, on the 27 th day of 
July, 1912, and remains there for in- 
spection, and I hereby call upon all 
the voters to take inimediate proceed- 
ings to havê any errors or omissions 
corrected according to law. 

Dated this lOth day of August, 1912. 

J. McL. SUTHERLAND, 
Clerk of the Village of Lancaster. 

30-1 

VAIUIBLE FARM fOR SALE. 
The South Half of Lot twenty-five in 

the Ninth Concession of Lancaster, 
containi]^ 100 acres^ and the north- 
erly 20 acres of the north half of same 
lot- The south half is all cleared and 
onder cultivation. One acre laid out 
ns an orchard. There are erected there 
on a good brick two storey dwelling 
house, with kitchen extension. Frame 
bam 100x32. Frame stables. The 20 
acres are under good hardwood tim- 
Awr, chiefly maple. The property is 
«ituate within half a mile from post 
office, store, cheese factory, black- 
smith shop, etc. 

Fpr full particulars apply to the un- 
■dersigned owner, 

D. T. MOKRISON, 
Bainsville P.O. 

August 14th, 1912. 30-3 

Sealed Tenders 
Sealed Tenders marked ^^Tender for 

Bridge” will be received by the under- 
signed up to 12 o’clock noon of Mon- 
day, the 26th day of August, 1912, for 
the construction of a reinforced con- 
crete Beam Bridge on the road be- 
tween lots 7 and, 8-3rd Con. Township 
of Lochiel, known as ^*The McLennan 
Bridge,” about two miles north of the 
village of Glen Robertson. 

The following are the engineer’s es- 
timates of quantities : 

32^ cu. yds. solid concrete, 8^ cu. 
yds. reinforced concrete, 250 cu. yds. 
excavation, 250 ou. yds. grading, 300 
feet of gas pipe. 

Plans and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender procured from the 
undersigned or at the office of Mag- 
wood & Walker, C.Es., Cornwall, Ont. 

A cash deposit or an accepted che- 
que on a chartered bank for the value 
of $150 must accompany each tender. 

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
«arily accepted. 

D. ROBERTSON, 
Reeve Township of Loriiiel, 

Glen Robertson P.O. 
Glen Robertson, Aughst 13, 1912. 

30-2 

Teachers "Vv anted 
TEACHER WANTED 

A qualified teacher for S.S. No. 11, 
Lancaster. Duties to commence 2nd 
September, 1912. Apply to the Secre- 
tary, J. A. McLachlan, Green Valley, 
Ont. 30-3 

TEACHER WANTED 
A qualified teacher for S.S. No. 4, 

Lancaster, Ont. Salary $500. Apply 
to Thos. O’Reilly, Sec., River Beau- 
dette, Que. 30-2 

TEACHER WANTED 
Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 14-9th 

Lancaster, capable of teaching English 
and French, Salary $350 per azmum. 
Duties to commence Sept. 3rd, 1912. 
Apply to Omer Faubert, Trustee, 
Alexandria, Ont. 30-1 

TEACHER WANTED 
Teacher wanted, Protestant, with 

first or second class certificate, nor- 
mal trained. Male preferred, for S.S. 
No. 3 Kenyon (Dunvegan Village). Sal 
ary $500. Duties to commence. Sept. 
3rd. Apply stating experience to D. 
K. Method, Sec.-Treas. S. S. No. 3, 
Kenyon, Dunvegan, Ont. 29-3 

TEACHER WANTED 
Wanted a qualified teacher for S.S. 

No. 14 Charlottenburgh. Duties to 
commence September 3rd. Salary $425. 
Apply stating qualification and exper- 
ience to John J. Dingwall, Sec.-Treas., 
Williamstown, Ont. 29-4 

TEACHER WANTED 
An assistant teacher wanted for S.S 

No. 23, Kenyon, for balance of year. 
Salary $275 per annum. Apply stat- 
ing qualifications to A. R. McDonald, 
Sec. School Board, Greenfield, Ont. 
30-2 

TEACHER WANTED 
Qualified teacher wanted for S. S. 

No. 9 Kenyon. Duties to commence at 
beginning of term. Apply to R. A. 
Macdonald, Sec.-Treas., Greenfield, 
Ont. 29-2 

TEACHER WANTED 
Teacher wanted for S'.S. No. 6 Lo- 

chiel, duly qualified. Duties to com- 
mence Sept. 3rd, 1912. Apply stating 
salary and experience to M. McRae, 
Sec. S.S. No. 5; Lochiel, Lochiel, Ont. 
29-tf 

TEACHER WANTED 
A qualified teacher for Sep. S.S. 12 

A Lochiel. Applicant to state salary 
and experience, apply to Angus McRae, 
Trustee, Glen Robertson, Ont. 29 tf 

TEACHER WANTED 
An assistant teacher for Alexandria 

Public School. Salary $350 per an- 
num. Duties to commence September 
1st. For further particulars apply to 
G. W. Shepherd, Se'c., Alexandra, Ont 
28-3 

TEACHER WANTED 
For S.S. No. 12, Lancaster, a qual- 

ified teacher, capable of teaching both 
languages. Salary $450 per annum. 
Duties to commence beginning of term. 
Apply to D. J. Bathurst, Sec., Dal- 
kousie Mills, Ont. 28 tf 

TEACHER WANTED 
A duly qualified teacher for School 

Sec. No. 7, Brodie. Duties to com- 
mence after summer holidays. Apply 
stating qualifications and reference to 
J. A. Jamieson, Brodie P.O. 25- 

Rooms To Let 
Pupils attending the AlexandriaHigh 

School may secure comfortable roems 
by applying to Miss A. MePhee, Centre 
St., Alexandria. 30-1 

Wanted 
Machinist, apply giving experience 

and wages expected. The Ives Modern j 
Bedstead Co., Ltd., Cornwall, Ont. 
30-4 

For Sale 
One Eclipse Threshing Separator in 

good running order, suitable for gaso- 
line, steam or horse power. Mounted 
on wheels. Cheap at $75. Apply to 
A. A. McLennan, Lancaster, Ont. 
30-4 

Auction Sale 
The undersigned is authorized by 

James Dingwall to sell by public . ac- 
tion, at 12 o’clock noon, on Thursday, 
August 22nd, his valuable farm con- 
taining 80 acres of splendid land with 
first class buildings—well watered,con- 
veniently situated to railway station, 
churches, High School, factories and 
only three miles within Lancaster and 
Williamstown. The stock and imple- 
ments will also be disposed of on the 
same day. Terms made public the day 
of sale. Sale to take place on Mr. 
Dingwall’s premises. 

D. D. McCUAIG, 
29-2 Auctioneer. 

Tenders Wanted 
Sealed Tenders will be received by 

the undersigned for the erection of a 
new School House in School Section 
No. 9, Lochiel. Tenders to be opened 
on Saturday, the 24th day of August, 
1912. 

Ix)we8t tender not necessarily ac- 
cepted. 

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the residence of the undersigned. 

A. A. McKinnon, Sec.-Treas., 
S.S. No. 9 Lochiel, 

29-2 Alexandria, P.O., Ont. 

Card of Thanks. 
The General Fire Insurance Co., 

Toronto. 
Dear Sirs :— 

I take this means of returning my 
warmest thanks to you for your 
promptness in adjusting and settling 
my claim, through the local agent, Mr 
James Orton, for the loss by fire of 
my buildings at Glen Robertson, on 
July 26th, 1912, 

Assuring you of my warm apprecia- 
rion, I am. 

Yours very truly, 
JOSEPH GOULET. 

Alexandria, Auguat 15, 1912. 

Health Officers 
Given Wide Power 

Aided by the far-reaching powers 
vested in local health officers by the 
new regulations approved by the On- 
tario Government, the fight against 
tuberculosis will now go on with add- 
ed vigor. The campaign to wipe out 
the ”white plague” has always been 
han dicapped by the absence of any 
means of keeping the disease under 
observation and enforcing disinfection 
and segregation. Henceforth the suf- 
ferer from tuberculosis will be regard- 
ed by the health authorities with al- 
most the same care that is now given 
a smallpox patient — with, however, j 
an absolute lack of- unwelcome public- 
ity- I 

After the new regulations have been 
in force for some months it will be 
possible to determine definitely just 
what grip tuberculosis has upon the 
Province of Ontario, since every phy- i 
sician who comes upon the disease , 
must, within twelve hours, give notice 
to the local officer of health, who in [ 
turn reports weekly to the Provincial 
Board. This compulsory notification 
will apply to the superintendent or 
person in charge of any hospital in ' 
which there is a patient suffering from ‘ 
tuberculosis. 

Once a report is received from the 
local authorities the ProvincialHoalth 
Department takes a hand, mailing to ' 
the address of the patient instructions ■ 
for the care and prevention dpf the dis- 
ease. 

Auction Sale 
Under and by virtue of the powers 

contained in a certain Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public’ 
auction, on Wednesday, the 18th day 
of September, 1912, at the hour of 2 
o’clock in the afternoon, at the Grand 
Union Hotel, Alexandria, by D. P. J. 
Tobin, Auctioneer, the following pro- 
perty, namely : 

AU that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and 
being in the Township of Kenyon, in 
the County of Glei^arry, containing 
by admeasurement fifty acres of land, 
be the same more or less, and being 
composed of the South half of the 
East half of Lot number thirty-one in 
the Fifth Concession of îhe said Town- 
ship of Kenyon. 

Terms—10 p.c. of the purchase money 
to be paid down at the time of sale ; 
balance to be paid within thirty days 
thereafter, together with six dollars 
for costs of conveyance. 

For further particulars and condi- 
ditioDs of sale apply to 

WILLIAM STEWART, 
^ Lancaster, Ont., 

' Soficitor ior Mortgagee. 
Dated at Lancaster the 3rd day of 

August, A.D. 1912. 29-6 

Auction Sale 
Under and by virtue of the power of , 

sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage which will be produced at I 
the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, at the pre- 
mises on Thursday, the 12th day of 
September, 1912, at the hour of two 
o'clock p.m., the following property, 
situate lying and being in the Town 
of Alexandria to wit— 

Lot Numbers 3, 4 and 5 on east side 
of and fronting on Main street, also 
of T.ots 42, 43 and 44 on the north side 
of and fronting on Dominion street, * 
also a strip of a uniform width of two 
feet six inches off Lot Numbers, 2, 1 
and 45 on the north side of Lochiel- 
street extending from the east side of 
Main street in an easterly direction 
across said last mentioned lots, in the 
Town of Alexandria, with the dwelling 
house and other appurtenances. 

Terms of saleL-lO per cent, of pur- 
chase price to be paid at time of sale, 
the balance within 30 days thereafter 
without interest. Subject to a reserve 
bid. 

For further particulars and condi- 
tions of sale apply to 

MURDOCH MUNRO, 
Vendor’s Solicitor. 

Alexandria, 14th August, 1912. 
30-4 

Glen Nevis, Ont. 

Tuesday Evening, 

Aug. 27th, 1912 
By the Ladies of St. Margaret’s Parish 

SOCIAL—Supper served from 6 
p.m. Admission to Grounds and 
Supper ; Adults 25c., Children 15c. 

CONCERT at 8 p.m., in the New 
Parish Hall, on the grounds. Ad- 
mission : Adults 15c., Children 10c. 

The Concert will be repeated at 9 p.m. 

The Grounds will be illuminated by the 
Blaugas System of lighting. 

If the weather be unfavorable, the 
Social and Concert will be held on the 
following evening. 

GOD SAVE THE KING 1 

Young 
Ladies 

The Nursing 

■School ®f 
The Mount Royal 

Wanted Sanatorium. 
has vacanciss for young ladies of 
refinement with fair education. 

An excellent opportunity to leom 
nursing under attractive conditions. 

Medal and diploma on termina- 
tion of two years course. 

Address: 
“THE SUPERINTENDENT ' 

45 Metcalfe Street, - « • • Montrea. 

The News will be mailed until 

Sept. 1913 to all new sobscribers 

in Canada for One Dollar. 

MAY REMOVE PATIENTS. 

Local health officers are given wide 
powers to help them check any fur- 
ther spread of the “plague.” In ad- 
dition to maintaining whatever super- 
vision they consider necessary they 
may, if the health of those coming 
into contact or living in the same 
house with a patient is endangered, 
order his removal to a hospital or san- 
itarium where he can be kept until 
the health officer believes he may 
safely be allowed to return. In the 
case of an indigent patient whose re- 
moval has been ordered, the cost of 
removal and maintenance most be mei 
by the municipality in which he re- 
sides, or if he has no particular “place 
of abode” the expense must be borne 
by the municipality whose officer or- 
dered his removal. In unorganized 
districts the Provincial Board will en- 
force the regulations and the piovince 
will “foot the bill.” 

The local officer is required, in case 
of the death, removal or recovery of 
a person suffering from tuberculosis 
to disinfect and renovate that person’s 
residence at the cost of the owner 
before any person is allowed to occu- 
py it. He is also given power to have 
cleaned and disinfected the residence 
of any person suffering from the dis- 

ise. 

Moving out of a municipality will 
not enable a patient to escape the 
supervision of the health officials. In 
changing his residence the patient 
must report the change to the health 
officer, and if he moves to another 
municipality he must report to the 
officer of the place he is leaving as 
well as the municipality he is going 
to. 

The twelfth regulation states that 
all information furnished to the medi- 
cal officer shall be treated confidenti- 
ally. 

MAY SHIP “INFECTED” BODIES. 

A radical modification of the regu-' 
lation dealing with the transportation 
of dead bodies has received the ap- 
proval of the Government. In the 
past the shipment of the body of any- 
one dyings of an infectious disease was 
prohibit^. The new regulations pro- 
hibit the exposure of an “infected” 
body, and require immediate inter- 
ment. In the case of bodies requiring 
to be transported, the regulations per 
mit shipment if the body has been 
completely wrapped in a sheet wrung 
out in l-in-500 bichloride of .-«lercury 
and enclosed in a hermetically scaled 
coffin to the satisfaction of the medi- 
cal officer of health, whose certificate 
shall appear on the outside cf the 
coffin. The coffin must not subse- 
quently be opened. 

No such body may be be disinterred 
for any reason except by the order of 
the Attorney-General unless for pur- 
poses- of transportation or reshipment, 
when a certificate of the medical offi- 
cer of health is necessary. 

MAY INSPECT ALL MEAT. 

A new regulation has been passed 
for the control of inspection of meat. 
It provides that where à munivipaiity 
has established a public slaugliter- 
house it may pass by-laws requiring 
that no carcase or moat shall bo offer- 
ed for sale in the municipality unless 
it bears the stamp rf iho local or a 
Dominion or Provincial inspector. 
The Provincial Board must be satis- 
fied as to the construction, equipment 
and maintenance of a public slaugh- 
ter house or abattoir. 

The regpilations dealing with small- 
pox have been revised to bring them 
more up îo date, and those covering 
lumber and mining camps have been 
made more stringent. Bunk houses 
for the men must provide a minimum 
of 600 cubic feet of air per man, in- 
stead of 500. The methods of sewage 
disposal at Summer resorts approved 
by the Provincial Board are incor- 
porated in a new regulation. 

Gharlottenburgh 
Tp. Council 

The Charlottanburgh Township Coun- 
cil met in McPherson’s Hall, Williams- 
town, August 6th. The treasurer was 
was authorized ' to make the following 
payments. 

Theodule Aubrey, suppliés furnished 
Mr. Campeau and Alex. McDonald, 
smallpox patients, $45.86 ; Randolph 
Cameron, attending smallpox patients, 
$27.50 ; Donald A. McDonald, 51 rods 
of wire, lot 25-7th, $6.12; The Munic- 
ipal World, account rendered, $20.93 ; 
John Andre, 107 rods of wire, 6-7th, 
$12.84 ; The Freeholder, advertising 
tenders for Clark Ave Bridge, $4.80 ; 
John Andre, cleaning ditch, 6-7th, $8; 
John Kennedy, building bridge on 
Johnson road, $15.25 ; The Ontario 
Bridge Co., account due for delivery 
of material, Clark Ave. bridge $750 ; 
Mrs. Jos. Socia, 76 loads of gravel, 
$15.20; Ü. T. Cresswell, nails for re- 
pairing Martintown bridge, $8.74; John 
A. McDonald, repairing culvert, 7-9th, 
$1 ; F. Lafave, 117 yards of gravel, 
$23.40 ; Henry Lapointe, brushing five 
acres, 23-7th, $2^50; J. B. Andre, 198 
loads of gravel, $19.80; Charles Proc- 
tor, 67 loads of gravel, $6.70; W. R. 
A. Ferguson, township portion of cost 
of cement sidewalks in Williamstown, 
$3501; R. Primeau, 109 loads of gravel, 
$13.62; W. O’Shea, building bridge 
across Beaudette River between 8 and 
9th Con., $18; Alex. D. McDonald, re- 
pairing culvert at Grant’s Corners, 
$2 ; Thos. R. Craig, constructing ce- 
ment sidewalks in Martintown, $350 ; 
Debentures No. 20, $962.91 ; D. Wat- 
ers, keeping boundary road open in 
winter, Charlottonburgh's share, $4; 
Geo. Forsyth, repairing bridge on 
Front, $2. 

, An order was passed that the Char- 
lottenburgh Township Council gjrant to 
the Cornwall General Hospital and 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, the sum of $300 
each. The Council grant to the vil- 
lage of Martintown $3.59 for the build- 
ing of cement sidewalks on the condi- 
tion that the people of the village oi 
Martintown and vicinity contribute an 
amount to equal to 2.5 per cent of the 
above amount. U. Alingdon, D. G. 
Keir, R. W. Pollock and M. D. Mc- 
Martin were appointed a committee to 
look after same. Clerk to notify en- 
gineers to inspect bridge across 3rd 
Con. road at Jerry Richie’s, report at 
pcJ* next meeting on condition of 
same and estimate cost of construct- 
ing cement bridge, if necessary. 

Council to appoint an auditor to 
audit Township books and strike a 
levy for the current year. 

Council to' meet on Tuesday, Sept. 
10th, at the hour of 10 a.m. .Path- 
masters will please send in Statute 
T.abor return. 

Requisitions for school money should 
be made at once to the assistant clerk 
G. A. Watson. 

Credit to Whom Due 
The Ottawa cheese board, and “oth- 

er organizations and individuals,” are 
credited with making the representa- 
tions which have induced the minister 
of agriculture to enlarge the scope 
of his enquiry into the cheese busi- 
ness. The Whig is under no obligation 
to laud and magnify the name of Dr. 
Edwa;*ds, M.P.—it has had occasion 
to differ with him very decidedly on 
political matters—but it must declare, 
as ' a matter of fair play, that he 
should be recognized as the chief fac- 
tor in bringing about a change in the 
cheese business. 

It wàs Dr. Edwards who made the 
first forceful advances to the gov- 
ernment upon the question. It was 
Dr. Edwards who insisted that there 
should be an investigation into the 
weighing of cheese in Montreal, and 
he was perhaps a much disappointed 
man when the commission, as at 
first appointed, only partially covered 
the case. 

What is the use of going into any 
public question half-heartedly ? What 
is the use of touching in a gingerly 
way some of the features of a grow- 
ing trade ? The makers of cheese are 

] now subject to a close inspection. The 
product of the .factory has to bo the 
very best. The good name of Can- 
ada is bound up in the qiiality of its 
goods. Why should the maker not 
have the full benefit of his handiwork? 

The Montreal end of the work re- 
quires supervision, and the commis- 
sion that performs its duty thorough- 
ly, will surely earn its reward. The 
general relationship between the buy- 
er and seller is indeed very import- 
ant, and it should not be marred or 
interrupted by any misunderstanding. 
—Kingston Whig. 

KEEP MAP OF TYPHOID CASES 
A regulation that is apparently di- 

rected at Ottawa requires the medical 
officer of health to keep a map of the 
municipality and mark upon it the 
location of every case of typhoid, and 
a further distinguishing mark where 
a death occurs. The quarantine pe- 
riod for scarlet fever has been ex- 
tended another week, from five to six 
weeks. 

The new regulations have been the 
subject of consideration by Dr. J. W. 
S. McCullough and his colleagues on 
the Provincial Board for months past, 
and are based on the radical changes 
made in the Public Health Act by the 
Legislature last session, 
street. 

Alexandria H.S. 
Exam. Results 

As the Pass Junior Matriculation 
results are now known, we are in a 
position to give information, to those 
interested, of the standing of the pu- 
pils of the Alexandria High School in 
those of the Departmental Examina 
tions which affiled them. Before giv- 
ing the list ot pupils who were suc- 
cessful or partially successful, we shall 
take it upon ourselves to make a few 
explanatory remarks. 

The examination ^or entrance into 
Normal School (briefly the Normal en- 
trance) is divided into two parts. The 
Lower School consisting of nine sub- 
jects, and the Middle School consist- 
ing of ei^ht subjects. 

The Matriculation Examination, con- 
sisting of twelve subjects, is for those 
who intend entering one of the col- 

Let us remark once more that our 
High School was ranked as an ap- 
proved school in the fall of 1911. Am- 
ong other things this means that some 
fifteen of our pupils are exempted from 
writing at the Ijower School examina- 
tion, consequently only a few names 
appeared among the list of successful 
pupils in this examination. With a 
view, then, to correct any wrong im- 
pression that may have been formed 
upon the matter, we shall give below 
the complete list of our pupils who 
are entitled to T.ower School standing 
arranging them into groups A and B 
according as they obtained the stand- 
ing through passing this year or 
through being promoted in June, 1911, 
the year when the school was approv- 
ed. (Wo publish the names of these 
fifteen pupils on the occasion of t^| 
first Departmental Exams, subsequent 
to the inspector’s report). 

Of the six pupils who wrote on Ma- 
triculation, two obtained scholarships 
conditionally, one obtained required 
standing in nine subjects (group B), 
and two others required standing in 
eight subjects (group C). 

Of the four pupils who passed the 
Middle School Normal Entrance all 
were among the best recommended by 
the staff. We may remind the public 
interested in our High School, and 
particularly the parents of the pupfs, 
that the failures are largely among 
those who wrote on their own respon- 
sibility, not being recommended by 
the staff. 

NORMAL KN'l’UANCE 
I— Lower School—(A) Anna Camer- 

on, Jessie H. McDonald, Maggie 
Mooney. 

(B)—Helen Bellamy, Annie Carey, 
Una Cameron, Hazel Gray, Annie Mc- 
Donald, Marguerite McDonald, Mary 
U.. McDonald, Alexander McDonald, 
Duncan J. McDonald, Dannie J. Mc- 
Leod, Gretta McLeod, Mabel McKin- 
non, Donalda O’Shea, Jennie Rickerd, 
Bella Stewart. ^ 

II— Middle School — Una Cameron, 
Lizzie Ferguson, John A. McDonell, 
Jessie McDonald. 

MATRICULATION. 
(1) Scholarships (a)—Mary U. Mc- 

Donell wins the McDowell, valued at 
$125. 

(b) — Joseph K. McDonell wins 
Nicholl Foundation No. 3, valued at 
$120. 

(2) Passed in nine subjects (B)—Mar- 
ion McLeod; (3) passed in eight (C)— 
Jho. A. McDonald, Lizzie Ferguson. 

Ovilla Theurest 
^ Fatally Injured | 

Shortly after one o’clock, Saturday 
I afternoon, Ovilla Theorest eldest son 
of Isaac Theorest, station, wa» so 

J fatally injured that death resulted 
i ther^rewn' the following morning. It 
* appears he was proceeding from his 
honue to Fillion Lacombe’s sawmill to 
render some assistance to his grand 
father Paul Dufresne. While crossing 

. the track he was overtaken by an un- 
usually ‘heavy shower of ram and in 
order to escape it the young lad took 
shelter under a freight car loaded with 
logs, standing on the siding, sitting on 
the outside rail. The way freight east- 
bound was in the station yard*s at 
the time, and having some oars to 
pick up on that identical siding back- 
ed in. The slack in coupling caused 
the car to mo've some four feel or so 
with the result that the young, lad 
unconscious of the approaching danger, 
was run over, receiving such injuries 
that death carae to his reli^ Sunday 
morning. H^ w-as conscious practi- 
cally to the last, received every atten- 
tion from the family phyrician and the 
last Ritee of the Roman Catholic 
Church. The bereaved parents have 
the warm sympatKy of our citizjens 
generally, and tliis was apparent at 
the numiber who Jurned out for the 
funeral to the Church of the Sacred 
Heart and Cemetery, Monday after- 
noon, where Re^•. A. L. MacDonald of- 

, ficiated. 

Trauble ia Stare 
fur Or. I^ae 

From Vankleek H^ll comes a hue 
and cry. The Department of Educa- 
tion is opening an English-French 
Model school in a district where there 
was previously an English Mode! 
school. An advertisement appearing 
in a local paper makes the announce- 
ment that the English-French Model 
school for the training of third-class 
teachers is to be opened in Septem- 
ber. Vankleek Hill claims that i: 
has suffered an injustice. 

Fifteen years ago a Model school 
was located in the public schoo: 
building of that "blace. At that-rilfie 
there were some thirty teachers in- 
attendance. In recent years the at- 
tendance ranged from eighteen to 
twenty-five. With the general wipii^ 
out of Model schools by the Depart- 
ment of Education five years ago, in 
an effort to make prospective teach- 
ers take the Normal School course, 
this school was closed. An immedi- 
ate result was a scarcity of teachers 
for the smaller school sections 
throughout the district. At the time 
a determined effort was made to 
have the school continued, but the 
mandate of the department was su- 
preme. 

Unsuccessful then, two years ago 
Mayor Paquette and a deputation 
came to Toronto to try and induce the 
department to open the school again, 
but were informed that Cornwall had 
the Model school for the district. 

THE MUNICIPAUTY PAYS. 

The bitterness of the situation is 
now accentuated by the action of 
the Department of Education in go- 
ing to open a school, largely support- 
ed by English-speaking people, foi 
the training of English-French teach- 
ers. With the exception of $500 re- 
ceived from the Government, the 
municipality pays the entire expenses 
of the school. 

Hard by is St. Mary’s Convent, 
where the new Modej school is to be 
-held. Money for the cost of the nec- 
essary alterations is said to be assur- 
ed by the department. It is only a 
short distance from the public school 
where the Model school was formerly 
held, but what thé public school 
loses the convent g'ains. 

CONDI'IIONS REVERSED. 

Mr. H. C. Jones, Vankleek Hill, 
explains the situation thus: “We paid 
all but $500 of the expenses, we fur- 
nished the building free, we supplied 
the county with teachers. They do 
away with our Model school where 
we train teachers to teach in English, 
and they put in its place an institu- 
tion to train teachers to teach in 

. French, and they pay the expenses.” 
1 “Here’s our building with two va- 
cant rooms, why not come to us’” 

; asked Mr. C. S. Northcott, chair- 
man of the Public School Board. 

I 

j MONEY GOES TO CONVENT. 
Under the arrangement with the 

convent, it is said, the Government 
instead of accepting the use of the 

! public school rooms, is giving $300 
' to remodel the three rooms required 
' in St. Mary’s (Convent, $300' for the 
I improvement of the convent gardens 
' and $500 a year rental for the .use 
i of the rooms. 

The Chairman and Secretary of the 
Separate School Board had nothing tq 
say about thç Government’s intention 
and were unable to confirm the ru- 
mor that $2,000 a year was to be 
paid to the Principal of the new in- 
stitution.—G lobe. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Oliver 
Martin, Alex. Sanson, Gary I^adou- 
ceur, Antoine Pigeon, Arvey T/acombe 
and Omierr Theorest. 

j A model country school will be 
j erected on the Toronto exhibition 
grounds this year, as part of the edu- 
cational exhibit. 

Fatality an 
« the Railway 

A secoml distressing acoldent result- 
ing in the death of a well known 

I French Canadian citizen was re- 
ported ’fcortly after ten o’clock Tues- 
day morning. Mr. Fabien Chartrand 

I employed as section hand under fore- 
man Proulx, G.T.R. section staff l»re 

: while going oYer his section betweoL 
i Glen Robw^son and Alexandria that 
morning was overtakien by the west- 

* bound passenger train No. 21 about 
1 two miles east of the town. The un- 

fortunate man, it would appear, was 
struck and thrown from the track and 
sustained injuries that death took plac* 
almost upon arrival of the train at 
Alexandria. The speeder which hf 
was xnding at the time wae reduce^' 
to junk. The engineer on the trair 
gaYe the usual warning and endeavored' 
to stop, owing to grade was unabh 
to do so in time to avoid the accident. 
'The train was subsequently brought to 
a standstill and the injured man oon- 

iveyed to Alexandria, and little or BO 
time was lost in summoning medical 

I aid and’ a priest. The ‘deceased was 
■ a sober, industrioTW, hard wotklnr 
man. His unassuming manner wor 

-him frrends and his untimely deatl 
came as a shock to ane and all. 

I The funeral of the late Mr.Chartranr 
took, place from Ju9 1®^® residence 
Main St. north, yesterday morning U 
the Church of the Sacred Heart w^r 
requiem mass was sung by Rev. A. L 
McDonald. 

The pall-bearers were Messrs. Jos 
Leduc, n. Goulet, Alex. Snyder, Jos- 
Decaire, F. Richer and Allan Snyder. 
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Sketch of Life of 
(Contined from 

ibi following paper was read by J. A. Mac-1 

donell, K.C.f (GreenfLld) before the 
Ontario Literary and Historical 

Society, at Napanee, June 
6th, 191Z. 

i^erhaps it is beUer that I should 
-.x>w give Mr. Walter Nursey^s account 

what immediately followed, rather 
.lan my own : After he fell the hand- 

i of men who were with him, over- 
by his tragic end, overwhelmed 

superior numbers and a hurricane 
vi. bullets and buckshot, wavered and 
.ion fell back and retreated to Queen- 
•>.on village. Here, about two hours 
.ler. Colonel Macdouell collected and 
lormed the scattered units, and made 

/lother bold dash to re-scale the 
.1 ighis and take the redan with the . 
.y of ‘*llevenge the Generar' from the 

,i ,n of his old regiment, the 49th,Mac- 
-.nell, on Brock's charger, "Alfred," 
d the forlorn attack, supported by 
nnis. At the same momentlViLiams 
:h his detachment, emerged from the 

:i;cket; the two detachments then 
< iubined, and Macdonell ordering a 
.vneral advance, they once mere 

. <‘asted the ascent. The -memy, ever 
> i strong, but without proper fcirma- > 
./Q, fired an independent volley at the 
.itish as they approtiched^o within 
hirty yards of the redoubt. 'Ihis vas 
sponded to with vigour, and grenad 

.'J S and volunteers in response toMac- 
.'>nell^ repeated calls, charged fiercely 
. I Wool's men, now huddled in dis- 
..• der around the 18 pounder. Some of 
tern started to run toward the river 

.,ink, one American officer, Ogilvie by 
•! ’.me, of the 13th Regiihent, thiukihg 

•ie situation hopeless, raised his 
*.> .ndkerchief on his sword point in 
')ken of surrender, when Wool, a brave 

- .Idier, tore it down, and a company 
» United States infantry coming up 
t that moment to his assistance he 

■:llied his men. 

The momentary advantage gained by 
’’acdonell's small band of heroes was 
‘ st, and in the exchange of shots that 

illowed, MacdonelTs horse, Brock's 
’larger, "Alfred," was killed under 

■ !in, while he-rhis unifoim torn with 
'^'lUets—was thrown from- the saddle as 
''e animal plunged in its death strug- 
le, receiving several ghastly bullet 
"ounds from which he died the follow- 
ug day, after enduring much agony, 

'yilliams, a moment later, fell, desper- 
tely wounded, Dennis suffering from a 

:-‘vere wound in the head, at first re- 
•’used to quit ^he field, but Cameron, 
having removed the sorely stricken 
•acdonell, and Williams having recov- 
red consciousness, the dispirited men 
41 back and, retreating down the 

mountain, retired upon Vroomans bat- 

Sir Isaac Brock 
last week.) 

tery. Here they waited unmolested, 
until two in the afternoon, the rein- 
forcements from Fort George. The 
fight, though short, had been furious 
and deadly, Americans and British 
alike were glad to take breath» 

Meanwhile, unobserved, youngBrant, 
with 120 Mohawk Indians, had scaled 
the mountain, east of St. Davids, out- 
flanking the Americans, and hemmed 
them in until Captain Derenzy of the 
41st and Holcroft of the artillery ar- 
riveji with the car brigade from Fort 
George and trained two field-pieces 
and a howitzer upon the landing. 
Merritt, with a troop of mounted in- 
fantry at the same time reached the 
village by the Queenston road. This 
movement, which was 'A ruse, deceived 
the enemy, who at once disposed his 
troops in readiness for an attack from 
this quarter. 

The American commander was ignor- 
ant of the fact that General Sheaffe, 
with four companies of the 41st, 300 
strong, the same number of militia 
and a company of negro troops, from 
Niagara, refugee slaves from the Unit- 
ed States, was at that moment ap- 
proaching in rear of the Indians. The 
Beitish advanced in crescent shaped 
formation, hidden by mountain and 
bush, and were shortly joined by a few 

. more regulars and by two flank com- 
panies of the 2nd Regiment of Militia 
from Chippewa—indeed many persons 
of all ranks of life, even veterans ex- 
empt by age, seized their muskets and 
joined the column to repel the invad- 
ers. The British of all ranks number- 
ed less, than 1,000 men. 

The United States troops, which had 
been heavily reinforced, consisted of 
about 1,000 fighting men, on and about 
the mountain. Their number was sup- 
plemented from time to time, by flesh 
arrivals from lÆwiston, encouraged 
when they saw the American flag 
planted on the redan, nearly all the 
new arrivals were regulars. Col^mel 
Winfield Scott, of Mexican fame, a 
tried soldier, six foot four in his stock 
ings, was now in command, supported 
by a second field officer, and many 
sharp shooters. Van Ranssalaen, nar- 
rowly escaping capture, had retreated 
by boat to Lewiston, nominally to 
bring over more troops. Finding the 
conditions unfavourable, he did not 
do so, but sent over General Wads- 
worth, as a vicarious sacrifice, to take 
command. The gun in the redan had 
been unspiked and the summit strong- 
ly entrenched, but as Scott's men be- 
trayed strange lukewarmness, orders 
were given “to shoot any many leav- 
ing his post." 

Sheaffe’s men, having rested after 
the forced tramp, a few spherical case 
shot by Holcroft drove, out the Amer- 

ican riflemen. His gunners had at last 
silenced the Lewiston batteries, and 
finding the range, sunk almost every 
boat that attempted to cross. The In- 
dians were now ordered to drive in 
the enen^'s pickets slowly. Scouting 
the woods, they routed the outposts. 

About 4 p.m.. Captain Bullock, with 
two flank companies of militia and 160 
men of the 41st, advanced, charging 
the enemy's righ^ which broke in 
great confusion. A general advance 
was ordered, and with wild war 
whoops from the Indians and cheers 
by the soldiers, the heights were 
rushed. Wadsworth’s veterans were 
stamp>eded, the redan re-taken at the 
point of the bayonet, and Scott's com 
mand forced to the scarp of the hjll 
overhanging the river. The Americans 
now “fled like sheep," to quote their 
own historians, and scattered off in 
all directions. Some raced headlong 
down the main road, seeking shelter 
under the muzzles of Holcroft's guns ; 
some sought refuge in the houses, 
others raced to the landing only to 
find their boats no longer there—not a 
few, hot pressed by Brant’s avenging 
Mohawks, threw themselves over the 
precipice, preferring death in that 
shape to the fate which otherwise 
awaited them, while others plunged in- 
to the Niagara, essaying to swim its 
irresistible eddies, only to be blown 
out of the green water by Holcroft’s 
grapeshot, or sucked down by the 
river’s silent whirlpools. One boat, 
with .60 struggling refugees, sank with 
its entire crew. Two others similarly 
laden were beached'below the village., 
with only one dozen out of 100 souls 
still living. The river presented a 
shocking scene. On the surface of the 
water, many, maimed and wounded, 
fought and struggled for survival.This 
pitiable spectacle was actually taking 
place under the eyes of several thous- 
and American soldiers on the Lewiston 
bank, who, almost impossible to be- 
lieve; and to their lasting disgrace, 
refused even to attempt -to succour 
their comrades. 

In all 958 American soldiers were 
taken prisoners by the British, “cap- 
tured by a force" as Colonel Van 
Ranssalaer statéd in an official des- 
patch, after the battle, “amounting to 
o^y about one-third of the number of 
American troops." Captain Gist of 
the U. S. army, placed their killed at 
400. 

General Van Ranssalaer's defeat was 
complete and overwhelming. His cha- 
grin at his failure “to appal the minds 
of the Canadians" was so great that, 
ten days later he resigned his com- 

Tho account as between Canada and 
the United States at sundown on that 
day stood as follows : 
Total American force engaged  1600 
Killed, wounded and prisoners  1425 
The total British force engaged 

was  1000 
of whom 800 men were regul- 

ars and militia, and 200 In- 
dians. 

Killed, including Major General 

Brock and Colonel Macdonell 14 
Wounded and missing  96 
Total American loss  1425 
Total British loss  110 

The next' day. General Sheaffe, Iraac 
Brock's successor, signed another arm- 
istice. The second armistice within a 
period of nine weeks ! 

Brock's lifeless corpse lay for a time 
where he had fallen, about 100 yards 
west of the road that leads through 
Queenston, and after the battle was 
borne by a few men of his old Regi- 
ment to a house in tjie village occup- 
ied by Laura Secord ; later in the day 
Captain Glegg, the other aide-de 
camp, lay dying of his wounds, hast- 
ened to the spot and had it conveyed 
to Niagara. On the IGth of October, 
the bodies of Major-General Sir Isaac 
Brock and Lieutenant Colonel Mac- 
donell were interred at Fort George. 
It is a tribute to the magnanimity of 
the Americans that during the funeral 
procession, minute guns were fired at 
every port on their side of the river 
every post on their side of the river 
pended, as their general orders stated 
“as a mark of respect to a brave en- 
emy." 

Tlie Spirit of tlie Man 
The following question may be of 

interest as giving some indication of 
the spirit of the man nominated at 
Baltimore for the vice-presidency ; 

*T think back through the years, the 
lean and fat, the good and the bad 
ones, to my earliest recollection. I see 
a woman with an eye that flashes 
swift as an archangel’s wing and a 
mouth that breaks with laughter and 
hardens at sight of wrong ; singing 
lullabies ; a woman who, with hand 
grasping the Unseen Hand,' walks the 
briar-bordered paths of life unasham- 
ed, unafraid, unharmed. She is clad 
in garments of beauty for me, and 
age does not soil them nor years 
make them cheap and tawdry. Her 
tongue is without gnilt, having never 
been the messenger' of a lie. It is 
seventeen years since her soul went 
home to God, and her fingers became 
for me the fingers of an angel, but I 
have not forgotten all she said. She 
told mo there was a Santa Claus, and 
I believe her. He brings me no long- 
er drums and fifes. But' he still brings 
to me the vision of my mother and 

I the music of that angelic chorus which 
sang at creation's dawn and at the 
hour of man's redemption." 

Thus we have seen the last of Sir 
Isaac Brock, a fitting culmination to 
his career and a life devoted to the 
service of his King and country. 

Amidst the lamentations of his com- 
rades in arms, the respectful salute of 
his opponents, the tears and blessings 
of the Canadian people, with the post- 
humous honours of his Sovereign 
awaiting him and the gratitude of fu- 
ture generations of Canadians for all 
time attending him, in his ^^>ldie^'s 
grave, first at Fort George, and now 
under the monument on Queenston 
Heights erected to commemorate his 
fame, there then let us leave him. 
Sound, sound the clarion, fill iho fife. 
To all the sensual world proclaim. 

; One crowded hour, of glorious life, 
Ie worth an age without a name. 

The • capture of Detroit was an 
achievement so unexpected and so 
glorious that it produced almost an 
electrical effect throughout the Prov- 
ince t it was the first episode of the 
war and the first therefore in which 
the militia had been engaged ; its ex- 
traordinary success not only imparted 
confidence to that force> but it and the 
sight of Hull's ragged and boastful 
legions, passing as prisoners of war, 
throughout the l’rovînce, down the 
lakes and the River St. Lawrence, 
bound for Montreal, animated the 
whole loyal population, inspired the 
timid, fixed the wavering and cured 
the disaffected. 

The end. 
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The Useful Newspaper 
Often old newspapers are thrown 

away or sold for practically nothing 
though there are scores of ways in 
which they may be made useful—prac- 
tical ways. 

Layers of newspaper are better than 
any felt for padding beneath a carpet 
or linoleum. Several thicknesses of 
newspaper put evenly over the floor 
before the covering proper is laid down 
will double and treble the life of the 
latter. With stairs too. A good even 
wad of newspaper should be tacked 
firmly over the edge of each stair.This 
prevents the carpet or linoleum wear- 
ing quickly away at the edge. When 
oilcloth or like materials are used for 
coverings shelves in the ^itchen and 
such like, it should always be padded 
with several layers of newspaper 
This adds greatly to the wearing pow- 
er. 

Nothing beats old newspaper for 
cleaning and polishing purposes. Win- 
dows and all kinds of glass gain a very 
bright luster, if rubbed up with a good 
pad of old newspaper. It is equally ef- 
ficient for polishing brass and silver 
plate. Many people regularly use 
newspaper in preference *to chamois 
leather' for such polishing purposes. 

Bottles which require cleaning inside 
can also be cleaned by filling v.iih wa- 
ter and some strips of newspaper. If 
well shaken the paper swirls rciind and 
detaches the dirt from the side of the 
bottle. 

For all sorts of packing, new.spapers 
are simply invaluable. When clothes 
are being put away they should always 
be well* wrapped in sheets of newspa- 
per while sleeves and such ‘.ike s:»ould 
be stuffed with crumbled sheets so as 
not to lose their shape. Newspaper is 
really far better than tissue paper for 
this even though it does not look so 
nice. It has the advantage of a</ting 
as a preventive from'moths. A good 
way of storing furs for the summer 
months is to sprinkle them with car- 
bon and fasten up in an air tight news 
paper packet. Paste together two fair- 
ly thick newspapers in bag form put 
in the furs and then fasten up the ends 
so that no air or anything else can get 
inside. 

Cutlery and china which have to be 
stored should always be wrapped in 
newspaper. Nothing preserves their 
color and freshness in a better way 
Steel cutlery so stored ought to be 
greased before being wrapped up to 
keep it from rusting. 

Newspaper made into a pulp is a 
most excellent thing for stopping draft 
holes in floor boards, skirtings and 
walls. The pulp must be pressed tight- 
ly into the hole and when dry the 
place can be painted or papered if ne- 
cessary. 

For fire purposes old newspapers are 

very useful outside the ordinary recog- 
nized way. Newspapers soaked in »■ 
bucket of water and pressed tightly 
into balls make an excellent backing 
for a fire which requires to be kept go- 
ing for any length of time. First rate 
fire lighters also can be made in thia 
manner. Take a newspaper len| ‘ ' ' 
and fold it tightly until there la 
thick wad measuring about an inch, 
across. Tie each end firmly. Fold each 
length into three and tie tightly again 
where the ends cross each other. 

Greasy pans of all kinds clean more 
easily with newspaper than cloths. 
Grease which resists the efforts of soap 
and water can frequently be removed 
by rubbing well with sheets of news- 
paper. 

It often happens that people wish to 
paint something temporarily-^r-some- 
thing from which paint cannot be re- 
moved if the surface is once covered. 
In such a case it is a good plan to cov- 
er the thing with several thicknesses of 
newspaper and paint the newspaper 
covering with the same number of 
coats of paint as would have been ap- 
plied to the thing itself. The painted 
newspaper can be stripped off when 
you like. 

In Paris they are making a coat 
negligee which is the ideal garment for 
traveling. The negligee is cut simi- 
larly to the ulster, having the panel 
back, narrow underarm forms, straight 
double-breasted front and medium- 
sized set-in sleeves of the conventional 
coat shape. When made in dark serge 
or taffeta, fastened with self-covered 
square buttons and finished at th» 
throat with a high tiimed-over collar 
the negligee looks precisely like a run- 
about coat, and no woman who wears 
it in the corridor of a steamer or a 
sleeping car need be embarrassed 
when encountering a stranger of the 
opposite sex. Some, of these coat negli- 
gees have adjustable linings which may 
be basted to the arm's eyes and about 
the neck when the temperature de- 
mands additional warmth., 

10^ In Cash 
to experienced agents to sell lots in 
NEW ROCHELLE. Most desirable 
location on South side of the river 
from Montreal. Electric Car con- 
nection with City. Clear titles. 
Extremely low prices : Forty 
dollars and upwards per lot on easy 
terms of payment. 
' Write or wire forplans,terms, etc. 

SOUTH SHORE LAND CO.. 
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GREAT RELINaUISHING SALE. 
u 5 1 t, 1 

Having decided to retire from business at an early date, will offer his entire stock of well assorted and up-to-date general merchandise at wholesale prices, 

Commencing Monday, August 19th, and continuing for Thirty Days. 
$7,000 Worth of Stock at Real Saving Prices, absolutely without reserve. Below are a few prices which will give you an idea of the money that can be 

saved by taking advantage of this Sale : 

Shoes 
MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHEE 

E.)gulur $4.25 Eed. to...  .? 3.25 
MEN’S GUN METAL BLUCHEE 

Eegular $4.50 Eod. to  3.40 
MEN’S BOX GALF TAN BLUCH- 

EE Begular $4.50 Eed. to  3.40 
MEN:S DONGOLA BLUCHEE 

Eogular ^.50 Bed, to,,,   2.45 
MEN’S PATENT LEATHEE 

BLUCHEE Beg. $4.60 Eed. to 3.30 
MEN’S PONGOLA BALS Eeg. 

$2.76 for  2.15 
LADIES’ GUN. METAL BUTT'ON 

BALS Ecg. $3.00 for $ 2.35 
LADIES’ DONGOLA BI-UCHEE 
,- Eeg. $3.00 for  2.35 

'LADIES’ PUMPS Eog. $2.00 for 1.49 
LADIES’ OXFOEDS Eeg. $1.60 1,25 
LADIES’ DONG. BALS. Eeg. 

$2.50 tor    1.95 
LADIES’ TAN OXFOEDS Eeg. 

$2.60 for,   2.10 

Men’s anil Boys’ felt 
and Straw Hats 

MEN’S DEEBY Eeg. $2.25 for... $1,69 
MEN’S DEEBY Eeg. $2.00 for... 1.45 
MEN’S SOFT HATS Eeg. $2.25 1.75 
MEN’S SOFT HATS Eeg. $1.50 1.10 
BAI.ANCE OF STEAWS AT PEICES 

TO CLEAE. 

Flannelette 
Eegular lOo. FLANNELETTE lor Sc. 
Eegular 12c. FI.ANNELETTE for lOc. 
Regular 8c. FLANNELETTE tor 6ic. 

Prints 
Eeg. 13o. ENGLISH FEINT for lOo. 
Eeg. 10c. PEINT for.     8c. 

Wash Ginghams, Dress 
Muslins, etc. 

DUCKS, DENIMS, TICKINGS ALL 
AT PEICES TO CLEAE. 

BLEACHED AND YELLOW COT- 
TON. 

Reg. 12^. for  lOo. 
Reg, lOc. for  8c. 
Eeg. Sc. for    6-ic. 
COAT THREAD 200 Yds. for.... , 4c. 

Dress Goods 
Reg. $1.00 lines for    75c. 
Reg. 7Sc. lines for  59c. 
Reg. 50c. lines for  39c. 
Reg. 26c. lines for  19c. 
Reg. l5c. and 18c. lines for  12'ic. 

Towellings 
Reg. 12 ROLLER TOWELLING..1 9^c, 
Reg. 10c. for   8e. 
Beg. 8c. for  6^c. 

Working and Segligee 
Shirts 

Reg. Si .00 for  
R-eg. 75c. for   
Reg. 50c. for  

76c. 
59c. 
39c. 

White lawn Blouses 
Reg. $1.50 for.. 
R^. $1.00 for.. 
Eeg. 75c. for 

..$ 1.10 
, 78c. 

58c. 

Ladles’ Wrappers 
Reg. $1.50 for $ 1.25 
Reg. $1.25 for   LOO 
Reg. $1.00 for 75 

Underwear \ 

MEN’S FLEECED LINED DND- 
ERWEAE Reg. 60c., for  39c 

MEN’S ALL WOOL PENMAN’S 
Beg. $1.00 for  75c. 

Reg. 7.5c. for  59c. 

Men’s and Boys’ Seady- 
tn-Wear Suits 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ READY TO 
WEAR SUITS AT PEICES TO 
CLEAR. 

MEN’S FAWN RAIN COATS. 
Reg. $7.25 for $ 6,50 
Eeg.^ $6.00 for   4.50 

Men’s Overalls S Smocks 
Reg. $1.25 for $ 1.05 
R^. $1.00 for «    80c. 
Reg. 75c. for  59c. 

Crockery, etc. 
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE AT 

PRICES TO CLEAR QUICKLY. 

Groceries 
TOMATOES Eeg. 17c. for  14o 
COEN, BEANS, PUMPKINS, 3 

for  25c. 
PKG. STARCH  8c 
CORN STARCH 4 pkgs. for  25c.. 

TEAS. . 
Reg. 40c. Pks TEA for  32c. 
Keg. 30c. Pkg. TEA for  25c 
ICeg. 30c. CEYT/)N TEA tor....^ 25o 
Reg. 25o. CEYLON TEA for...Z. 20c 
Reg. 18c. FANNINGS for  14o. 

SUGAR 
19 Its. GRANULATED tor $ 1.00 
22S)S. YELLOW for  1.00 
3Pkgs. 10c. TOBACCO tor  25c. 
lib. S. TOBACCO Reg. 35c. for... 25c. 
1 lb. S. TOBACCO Eeg. 25c. tor... 20c 

SOAP. 
COMFORT, SUNLIGHT, SUE- 

PRISE Reg. 5c. for  4c, 
INFANT’S DEIIGUT Reg. lOo.... 7c. 
BEST AMERICAN COAL OIL 

Reg. 18c. for  14c 

Patent Medicines 
ESSENCES Reg. 10c. for   7c. 
PILLS Reg. 25c. for  17c. 
COUGH MEDICINE Eeg. 25c. for 17c. 
FERRO VIM Eeg. S5c. .for  60c. 
COD LIVER Oil, E»g. 50c. tor... 36o, 
DYOLA AND DIAMOND DYES 

Reg. 10c. for, per pkg  6c, 

Hardware 

24o. 
45c. 

85c. 

60c. 

WOVEN FENCING 40” 6 Strand 
Eeg. 26c. per rod for  20c. 

WOVEN FENCING 48Y 7 Strand 
Beg. 30c. per rod for  26o. 

36” HOG FENCE 9 Strand Reg. 
30o. for     

HAY FORKS Eog. 60c. for..,  
5 PRONG MAN. FORKS Reg. 

$1.10 for  
4 PRONG MAN. FORKS Reg. 

75c for • 
ROUND SnOVËfis,’"solid's'-b;ëi 

Eeg. 75c. for   59o. 

DOUBLE BOILED LINSEED OIL, 
HOUSE PAINTS, WINDOW GLASS, 
NAILS, TARRED AND DRY BUILD- 
ING PAPER AND WALL PAPERS 
AT PRICES TO CLEAE. 

BARN DOOR STEEL TRACK per 
toot 10c. for     8o. 

PULLEY TO MATCH Reg. $1.00 69o. 
COARSE SALT 100 lbs. for   63o. 
20 lb. BAG DAIRY SALT Reg. 

25c. for  19c, 
10c. SIZE TABLE SALT for  7o. 
,5c. SIZE for  4c. 

Bobbers 
MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND CHILD- 

REN’S RUBBERS TO CLEAR 
AT A BARGAIN. 

This great event in value-giving will surpass anything ever attempted in this section and every customer is assured complete satisfaction. Remember, 
A DOLLAR SAVED IS A DOLLAR EARNED, and this Sale enables you to save money on every line. LET NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAY. 

This Sale is strictly for cash or its equivalent. Highest market price paid for Eggs. 

'T, jr. O’SH;E:.&. 

/ 

r . 
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THEBANK:OF OTTAWA. 
ESTABUSHEO IS74 

Paid Up Capital, Rest & Undivided Profits $ 7,618,167 

Total Assets Over • . - . .j,- . $46,000,000 

Extensive facilities for 

COLLECTIONS 
in Canada, the United States and abroad. 

AI.EXANDBIA BEANCH, F. V. MASSEY, Manager. 
MAETINTOWN BEANCH, E, W, POLLOCK, Manager. 
MAXVILLE BEANCH, C. P. HU NTEE, Manager. 
EICEVILLE BEANCH, A. M. PINAED, Manager. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 

Capital paid up, $4,914,120.00 

Rest Account and Un- 

divided Profits $3,129,035.33 

Total Assets ex- 

ceed - - $58,400,000.00 

Funds for Your Trip 
no matter what part of the world you visit—secured, when- 

ever and wherever you want them, if you carry a Travelling 

Letter of Credit from this Bank, 

Absolutely safe, as no one eio^, can realize on it, an 

introduction to the best Banks and Bankers everywhere. 

Our local Minager will be glad to tell yon all about 
them. 

Alexandria Branch 

DAlh3U3ie Bra-ash, 

D. S. noaUf Mgr. 

T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
UJS. H. EOBEBTSON, 

ConvvjruiMr 
Notary PnbUe (or Ontario, 

OommMoner High Court ot Jwtiaa. 
Inner of Marriage Lioenaea. 

Haxville, Ontario. V 

MISCELLAIfEOUS 

& J. MACDONELL 

Licenaed Auctionwr 
For County o( Glengarry, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

$. KUNBO 
Soliaitor 

Conveyancer, Notary Pnfalie, Bla. 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Money to Loan at Low Bates of Inter- 
est. Mortgagee Purehand. 

SDWAED H. TIFFANY, K.C. 
Barrister, Nofary, Ete. 

Over Newi Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

30GO A HABKNESS 

Barriaten, Solieiton, At. 
OSer' Brown Block, Pitt St. ComwslL 

Honay to Loan 

J. O. Harlmen 
G. 1. Gogo. 

WM. STEWAET 
Barrister, Notary, PubUe Ae. 

Lancaster, Ontario. 

UVEET STABLES 

Stabln:—St. Catherine St. Baet. 
Bear of Grand Union Hotel 

Arek. McMillan, Proprietor, 
Alexandria. Ontario. 

For Sale 
Farm containing 188 acres of finest 

soily situated 2^ miles east of Com* 
wall station. Good buildings, abund- 
ance of water, 10 acres in bush. Terms 
reasonable. Apply to James Gardiner, 
Cornwall, Ont. 28-3 

Agricultural 

Department 

For Sale 
For Sale Lot No. 9-3rd of Kenyon, 

containing one hundred acres, more or 
less, all clear. It is situated but two 
mileswest of the Town of Alexandria 
and is magnificent property. Conven- 
ient as to schools and cheese factory. 
For terms and further parficulars ap- 
ply to 

G. T. DANIS, 
Real Estate Agent, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
27-tf. 

a. SMITH, K.C., M.P., 
Barrister- Solioitoir Notary Pabtte, ^ ings. Never failing well. Convenient 

• 4.*  i.   1 

For Sale 
Part of Lot No. 7-4th Charlotten- 

burgh, containing 19 acres, including 
orchard and sugar bush. On the pro- 
perty is a small house and outbuild- 

CoBvsyanosr.. 

Offiess:—Snetsingsr Block, Core^nll. 

Mott«y to Loan, 

a. Smith, K.C., M.P. 

MEDICAL 

BaiKiuc d’ Hochclaga 
Capital Authorized 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund 

$4,000,000 
2.500.000 
2.650.000 

Vafikleek Hill 
D. McINNbS MANAGER 

*^For Tea You Can*t BeatLipton^s** 
Our success depends upon your satisfaction 

That’s why we employ the World’s greatest 
experts to blend 

UPTON’S TEA 
Goes farthest for the money. 

Blue Serge Suits 
are Dressy for 

Summer Wear 

Those of you who haven’t yet invested in a NEW 
SUMMER SUIT, will make no mistake in selecting 
a blue serge, made to the latest pattern by the 
T. & D. Clothing Company. 

Whatever your taste, your build, or jour style 
idea, you’ll find T. & D. Clothes your ideal in fit, 
in style, in wear and in permanent satisfaction. 

MALONE & CO. SnA 

9B. D. E. DEMOUIilN 
Laneaitar, Ontario. 

Iraduat. Ontario Veterinary CoUaga. 
^Valerinary Snrgeoa A Dantiat. 

)Sca:—Conuc Main and Oak Straato. 
Tonx Patroaago SoUritod. 

to Church, Schools and Post Office. 
For terms and other particulars apply 
to Charles Proctor, St. Eaphaels West, 
Ont. 29-2 

OB. A. r. MeLAEEN 

Eya, Ear, Non and TVoat 

OOaa Hoora:-10 tiU 1, 2 tUl 4, 7 tOI ». 
Pkona;—1000. 

Mkaa:—394 Sonunet Stmt, 
Oilkawa, Ontario. 

MU N. M. BEIXAMY 

Vatniaary Surgaon and Pnatiat 

Oradnata Ontario Veterinary Codage. 

Kenyon Street, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

l4otice 
Notice is hereby given that a by-law 

was passed by the Municipal Council 
of the Town of Alexandria, on the 8th 
day of July, A.D. 1912, to amend by- 
law No. 157 of the Town of Alexan- 
dria, and the said by-law was register 
ed in the Registry oflSce for the Coun- 
ty of Glengarry, on the 7th day of 
August, A.D. 1912. 

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part thereof must be 
made within three months after the 
first publication of this notice, and 
cannot be made thereafter. 

' S. M'ACDONELL, 
Clerk. 

Dated the 7th day of August, 1912. 
29-3 / 

For Sale 
A second hand Moody threshing ma- 

chine. Terms easy. Apply to J. B. 
Sauve, Centre St., Alexandria^ 29-1 

Rooms To Let 
Furnished rooms, suitable for high 

school pupils. Convenient to school. 
• 29-3 Apply at News office. 

Reclaiming the Orchard 
I There are a great many orchards, 

which, if they were properly pruned, 
sprayed and cultivated, would produce 
paying returns. As' a matter of fact, 

• the finest Spy apples exhibited at the 
^ Horticultural Show in 1911 were grown 
on reclaimed trees. 

Pruning has greatly changed during 
the past twenty years. It is conceded 
to-day that, low-headed trees are the 
most profitable because they are 
easier to prune, easier to spray and 
easier to pick. 

In pruning old neglected trees, all 
the dead wood should be removed 
first; high limbs should then be cut 
out. The pruning will produce an 
abundant growth of suckers on the 
large limbs. Twenty-five feet is a tall 
height for a tree, but many trees are 
forty-five feet high. Very tall trees 
should not be cut back to the desired 
height in one season because the 
shock is apt to kill them, but the trees 
should be lowered five or six feet ev*- 
erÿ one or two years till the desired 
height is reached. In lowering a tree, 
the head should be cut back to a 
lateral branch, and all other branches 
should be cut back in accordance with 
the main branch, but the main branch 
should be taller and the outside bran- 
ches should be so pruned as to give 
the tree a round appearance on top. 
When the trees are so close together 
that the branches are growing into 
each other, they should be pruned all 
round until there is a space of three 
feet between the branches of the dif- 
ferent trees. All cuts of one inch in 
diameter or over, should bo'i..inted 
over with white paint. 

When the pruning is done, the' or- 
chard should be given a general over- 
hauling. The rough old bark should 
be scraped from the trees. ‘I'liis is 
easily done with dull hoes after a rain, 
but the trees should never be f*:vaped 
deep enough to expose the live yel- 
low bark. 

Pruning should be done in spring be- 
fore growth starts, but if the rush of 
time will not permit of its being done 
then, it would be better to wait till 
the leaves are out. Wounds heal 
quicker when the pruning is ilone when 
the growth is about to commence,and 
when the cuts are made close to the 
trunk of the tree. It is a crime to 
leave stumps of limbs on the trunks of 
trees. 

In reclaiming an old orchard, if the 
trees are in sod, it is best to do the 
plowing in the spring after pruning; 
shallow at first and increase the depth 
each year until the desired depth is 
obtained. Every orchard should be 
cultivated thoroughly every two weeks 
during April, May and June. A cover 
crop of red clover, crimson clover, or 
winter vetch, should be sown the first 
week of July. When that is done, all 
cultivation should cease till the follow 
ing spring. This cover crop takes 
moisture from the soil which checks 
the fall growth of the wood and thus 
the wood matures well and is in more 

•Z**X*^<K**>*X**> 4^><**M*<**><*<^ÎK*<**Î**>*>*X*<KK*^ ^ 

fit condition for the winter frosts.The 
orchard should be given a good coat 
of farmyard manure every spring or 
fall. 

T'here was a time in the past vhen 
spraying was "unnecessary. Those hap- 
py days are now forever gone. Insect 
pests are steadily on the increase and 
spraying has become an absolute ne- 
cessity if growers wish to receive a 
profit for their labours. In all cases, 
two sprayings are necessary. Three 
sprayings are generally required, and 
sometimes even four. The spraying 
should he done as follows : 

1. Shortly before or as the leaf buds 
are bursting, spray with «'ommercial 
or’home boiled lime sulphur diluted to 
correspond to the strength of the com- 
mercial diluted, 1 gallon of sulphur to 
10 ,gallons of water. No poison as a 
rule is necessary. This application 
kills oystershell bark louse, blistei 
mite and helps to ward off cankers and 
apple scab. 

2. Spray again just before the blos- 
soms burst and use commercial lime 
sulphur diluted at the rate of one'gal- 
lon of lime sulphur lo 35 gallons of 
water, and to this add two pounds of 
arsenate qf lead to each 40 gallons of 
mixture./This spray kills all tent 
caterpillars, case-bearers, canker worms 
and bud moths, and is to aid against 
apple scab and cankers. 

.3.* Give the trees another application 
just after the blossoms fall. This 
spray need not be stronger than one 
gallon of lime sulphur to forty gal- 
lons of water, and add. to this two 
pounds^of arsenate of lead. This ap- 
plication is to control the codling 
moth and apple scab, bur it also helps 
greatly against the lesser apple worm 
and the plum curculio. 

4. If a fourth spraying is necessary, 
it should be done about three weeks 
after the blossoms fall. Use the sam*» 
spray as for the third application but 
if the summer is dry, the lime sulphur 
may sometimes be omitted. This ap- 
plication destroys late feeding worms 
and also tends to hold the codling 
moth and apple scab in check. 

Thoroughness is the key note of sue 
cess in spraying. Every tree should bo 
sprayed until it begins to drip. To 
spray effectively, it should be done 
with a pressure of at least eighty 
pounds for the first application, and 
with a pressure of not less than one 
hundred and twenty pounds for the fol 
lowing sprayings. ^ 

At the present prices, and with the 
present demand, there is good money 
in apples, but, unless the grower in- 
tends to spray and to care for his 
orchard, it is lost time to engage in 
the industry because only well sprayed 
No. 1 apples command the high pricest 
Cull apples are of little or no value 
save for cider purposes. 

♦ ♦ f ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » » ♦ 

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO 

Simon’s :: Alexandria 

] 

IN ORDER TO REDUCE OUR STOCK 

WE HAVE 

REDUCED PRICES ON 
ALL SUMMER LINES 

AS WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR 

NEW FALL G00OS. 
WHICH WILL SOON BE ARRIVING. [ 
We take in exchange and allow highest prices for 

Washed Wool, Butter and Eggs. 

ISAAC SIMON 
Alexandria, Ont. 

n. EDGAE MACEAE. 

Seasonable Hints 
Do not pull the pea vines after they 

have produced their crop, but turn 
them into the soil. They have a fer- 
tilizing value. 

Mend and paint the hotbed sash now 
They will be needed again in a few 
months. Allow no we^s to mature 
seeds in the frames. 

Remove the lateral shoots—suckers— 
that come up about‘ the base of the 
corn plants. They are worthless as 
producers and sap the vitality of the 
parent plant. 

The faded flow’ers and dying leaves 
must be kept closely picked from all 
flowering plant.s , if they are to con- 
tinue to bloom at their best over the 
longest period. 

It is better to dispose of the cocker- 
els as broilers when they weigh two 
pounds than to keep them until fall 
for roasting chickens, especially at the 
present price of grain. 

By spreading poultry manure be- 
tween the rows of onions grown for 
large bulbs the yield will be material- 
ly increased. The more sweet peas you 
pick the more you will have. 

Build a little paddock for the horses 
and after they complete the day’s work 
turn'them into it for a half hour to 
roll and stretch themselves. Then give 
them a thorough cleaning. 

NADDUCO 
fiomfiosE 

TALCDM 
, POWDER , 

ITS wooderfui finenet», tti $oothmf. 
healing, antMptk qualitie$, ud 
hs refre«hing odof" of rotet DMIM 

N«>Dru*Co Royal Rose Talcum 
Powder a toilet delight. 25c. a da, 
at your Druggist*»—or write (or free 
•ample to the 195 

NATIONAL ORU« ANO CHCMICAL CO. 

or CANADA. LiMfTCD. MoNTacAC 

mmc. 9BI 

Constipation-" 
is an enemy within the camp. It will 
undermine the strongest constitution 
and ruin the most vigorous health. 
It leads to indigestion, biliousn^, 
impute blood, bad complexion, sick 
headaches, and is one of the most 
frequent causes of appendicitis. To 
neglect it is slow suicide. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills positively cure 
Constipation. They are entirely 
vegetable in composition and do ncit 
sicken, weaken or gripe. Preserve 
your health by taking 

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian R.oot Pills 

What Makes Soil Productive 
*'Any soil which was once rich can 

again be made rich,” is the'déclara 
tion made by Professor Alfred Vivian, 
acting dean of the Ohio College o 
Agriculture, in a recent address, say. 
a writer in the Indiana Farmer. Tho 
principal factor concerned in the res 
toration of soil fertility, according t. 
Professor Vivian, i§ organic matter 
‘^Thé destruction of organic matter,bv 
cultivation and otherwise, is largely 
responsible for the depletion of oui 
soils,” said he. “This organic matte 
must be restored if we expect om 
farms to be productive. What docs cr 
ganic matter do ? It increases tl.t 
power of the soil to absorb and re 
tain moisture; improves the physica' 
or mechanical condition of the soil 
helps to control soil tcmpierature; anr! 
is a storehouse for plant food. Hov 
can organic matter be restored to th 
soil ? By saving all animal manure> 
and putting them onto the land ; by 
making use of all crop residues, thtr 
is, putting back into the soil o^ery 
thing not used for feed ; by turning ur 
der green manuring and catch cups.’ 
Professor Vivian pointed out the les 
sustained by burning straw stacks an; 
other crop residues, and declared tlia^ 
the difference between the careful sav 
ing of this plant-food and its wanlo* 
destruction was “the difference be 
tween the salvation and damnation o; 
our soils.” 

Feeding Hay to Horses 
Those who have given the matte) 

careful study generally consider tha. 
farm horses in America are usually fe».. 
too much hay. This idea is emphasiz 
ed by the Oregon Experiment Static; 
in a recent bulletin of instructions ti 
farmers who plan to test a system o 
feeding suggested by the experimen 
station. The bulletin says in regart. 
to feeding hay heavily. 

This is a positive injury to the an 
imal, and often lessens to a conside) 
able degree his working efficiency. 1. 
should be remembered that every tim 
a horse inflates his lungs the stomac ' 
is displaced, and if this organ be kep 
constantly full of bulky food it in. 
poses extra work ypon the respirator; 
system. Heaves, so common amon: 
farm horses, is almost wholly due tr 
feeding too large quantities of hay, 
Colic and other forms of indigeatioi 
are often due to feeding too large am 
ounts of bulky food. Aside from it • 
physical injury to the horse, the feed 
ing of excessive amounts of hay is r 
waste that should be conserved. 

A horse weighing 1,000 pounds wii 
do more work and keep in bette 
health on IjS pounds of hay per da 
than he will on 20 pounds per day. I 
fact, 15 pounds of hay per day is suf 
fici^nt bulky food for a horse of tha’ 
size. A horse weighing 1,600 to 1,80- 
pounds does not need more than 2 
pounds of hay per day. The balanc 
of his nutrients should be -in the forr 
of grain. Feed the 1,000-pound hors 
10 pounds of good hay at night and •’ 
pounds in the morning and he will pe 
form more labor with greater eas 
than he would if hay be kept befor 
him all the while.—The Breeder’s Ga 
zotte. 

Those Meadows 
Now that the grass crop has bee ■ 

harvested the meadows need thè farn 
er’s attention. There are more v^rtl 
less meadows on the ordinary fan 
than profitable ones and these shoul 
be disposed of. When a meadow b< 
comes so weed infested that there ai 
more weeds than grass in it, it is hig 
time it should be turned under. A mt 
dow that does not cut a ton cf ha 
per acre is also a useless farm featur 
alth(.:“,.h it may not be past redem; 
tion. A meadow that produces bi 
small yields still has a chance of 1 

deeming itself, providing there arefc.. 
weeds in the sod. 

The fields that have, passed their u? 
fulness should now be plowed imm 
diately. If the land is wanted in era? 
again then rye or wheat should 1 
sown in the fall and the soil seeded i 
grass with the grain. In such .a ca^ 
cowpeas can be grown as a greener*, 
or millet for hay or buckwheat f« 
grain may be planted and harvests 
before fall seeding time. The land ct 
be left in fallow, but fallowing is po< 
farm practice. Something should I 
kept growing upon the land at p 
times, instead of allowing it to h 
idle. When the field is not needed’ f* 
fall grass seeding, then such crops t 
turnips, sweet corn, cabbage, fora‘ 
plants or other crops that still ha- 
an opportunity to mature may \ 
planted. 

The meadows that are to be held o 
er for another year should be fertili 
ed immediately after cutting. Ne; 
season's crops depends largely up< 
the growth the plants make during t) 
rest of the summer. If they sto 
large quantities of plant food in th» 
roots then between cutting time a; 
fall, the next year’s yield will be 
heavy one, but if. the roots are star- 
ed there will be little to the yield tl 
coming season. Finely composted ma 
ure is the best form of fertility for t' 
meadows at this season and if it i = 
applied with a manure spreader s 
much the better. Wh» n commercial f 
tilizers are applied those rich in nitro- 
gen and phosphoric are best. 
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The Best of Everything 

D. FERGUS JAMIESON. 
MflXYILLE, ONT., 

r^ESIRES most heartily to tharrk the 
IC/ citizens of Maxville and surround- 
ing district for their patronage and 
support during his |ate gigantic Harvest 
Sale. 

He appreciates the fact that many, 
especially from a distance, attended at 
some personal inconvenience, but he 
trusts that the bargains he was able to 
offer more than compensated them for 
their trouble. He most cordially hopes 
the]“many new business connections 
formed during this unique event will be 
strengthened in due course and assqres 
one and all of his desire, at all times, to 
fully study their requirements and sup- 
ply them with the best of everything that 
can be procured, at prices conducive to 
the interests of all concerned. 

Çoing Ù)est 7 

If so you may require a substantial trunk 
with all modern, fittings, a Suit Case, 

Hand Bag or Valise. 

Then remember our store is Head-quarters in 
Maxville for just such goods and btiy 

here. 

SmilHe & McDiarmid 
Jamieson’s Old Stand, Maxville, Ont. 

Ho! forV/ostern Cansda 
NEW IMPROVED GRAND TRÜNK PACIFIC SERVICE ‘ 

The shortest and quickest route between Winnpeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton 
over a smooth bed, in Electriclighted sleeping cars, with superb dining car 
service, through the newest, most picturesque and most rapidly developing 
section of Western Canada, 

Through tickets sold and reservations made by all Grand Trunk Agents. 
Trains DOW in operation, Winnipeg to Regina, Yorkton and Canora. Sask., 
also to Camrose, Mirror, Bdson,^ Hinton, Jasper Park and Fitzhugh. Alta. 

For further particulars, rates etc, apply to 

Geo. W. Shepherd, 
A^ent. Alexandria 
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^Seasonable Jïlerchandise 
Of various kinds in great Assortment and at RBA- 

SONABLfE PRICES, make your shopping visits at 
WELSH & CHRISTIE’S Always Profitable. 

A host of Special values now offered. Come and 
share good things with us. Merchandise is assembled 
and arranged to make'shopping for you easy and a 
pleasure. And back of this wc aim to give you the most 
in value and satisfaction for the money spent. 

4 
4 
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WELSH &CHRI8TIE,!5S5ÎS^ il 

MAXVILLE AND DISTRICT. | 

Jamieson 
eShe Corner Store, Majci^ille, Ontario 
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Mr. D. K, Sinclair is in Hamilton 
this week as a delegate from Maxville 
Lodge 331, I.O.O.F., at the Grand 
Lodge convention being held in that 
city, 

Mr. Duncan J. Campbell had as bis 
guest this week his brother, Mr.Murdy 
Campbell now of Porcupine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Margeny of 
Gravel Hill, were here on Monday. 

Mr. Fenton, the genial represanta- 
tive of Tudhope-Anderson Co. of Or- 
illia, was here in the interests of that 
firm this week, 

Mr. J. Bernie of the International 
Harvester Co., transacted business in 
town this week. 

Among the visitors to town the 
early part of the week we noticed : — 
Messrs. Donald Cummings, Warina ; 
Adrian Kinnear and D. Haley, Gravel 
Hill, and Wm. Haley of Monkland. 

Mr. W. Dousett, who tor several 
weeks together with Mrs. Dousett have 
been guests of the latter^s parents at 
Rockport, Ont., spent a portion of the 
week at the parental home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson have return- 
ed to Ottawa. 

After spending close upon two years 
here, Mr. W. Neilson and family have 
this week left for Kingston Mills, 
Ont., where they purpose taking up 
their permanent residence. 

Several of our citizens participated 
in the lawn'social held ut MooseCreek 
Wednesday evening, in aid of the Ro- 
man Catholic Church of that town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Robertson emd 
family left Wednesday evening for their 
new home, Edmonton, carrying with 
them the best wishes for their future 
welfare of a legion of friends. 

Mrs. Duncan Fraser, Dominionvill®, 
will leave shortly on an extended visit 
to her son and daughters now re- 
sidents of Saskatchewan. 

Rev. Mr. Lee will occupy the {.ulpit 
in the Presbyterian ^'hurcb. here Sun- 
day afternoon next. Service at two 
o’clock. 

The Misses Eloise and Maggie Mc- 
Dougall left on Wednesday forRegina. 

Mrs. John Christie, Domlnionville, 
contemplates a trip to Saskatoon 
shortly. 

Miss Sybil Robertson, Ottawa, is at 
present the guest of her aunt, Mrs. A 
H. Bober.tson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roe of Clarence Creek, 
are the .guests of Mrs. Donald Roe. 

After a delightful visit of some thiee 
weeks’ duration to relatives at Ar- 
cade, N.Y., Rev. Mr. Daviés and Mrs. 
Davis returned to town Saturday 
morning. 
j/ Among others recently ticketed for 
Æe West by D, P. Macdiarmid, C. P. 
E. agent, was Mr. Dancause of Apple 
Hill, whose, destination was Edmon- 
ton. 

Mr. Jamieson Campbell, we under- 
stand, leaves Friday, 16th inst., ior 
Winnipeg. 

Mr. A._ J. McDonald, 21-5th Kenyon, 
was among the visitors to town IVes- 
day. 

Hr. Duncan Campbell, Dominionville, 
was here on Monday. 

Mr. Robert McDiarmid of Sandring- 
ham, did business here on Tuesday. 

Mr. Angus McLeod, Dunveigan, paid 
our town a visit the early part of the 

The Misses Belle and Cassie Munro, 
Montreal, are guests of Mrs. David 
Munro. 

Mr. George Keiller of Bluebonnets, 
Que., is visiting his grandmother, Mrs 
Hugh Christie. 

Mrs. Bradock of Montreal, is now 
the guest of her brother, Mr. D. A. 
Cameron, 6th Kenyon. 

Mr. D. A. Campbell of Greenfield, 
spent several hours in town on Tues- 
day. 

Mrs. Andrews of Fournier, visited 
friends here on Tuesday. 

Miss Maggie Bradock, Montreal, is 
visiting friends here at present. 

Mr. J. A. Buchaman, Moose Creek, 
was among the visitors to our bujcg- 
Tuesday. 

Miss .Jennie McDougall of Ottawa, Is 
enjoying her holidays with friends 
here. 

After a month’s sojourn in the Mar- 
itime Provinces, Miss BerthaMcDougall 
of Winnipeg, arrived home Saturday 
evening. 

Mr. Dan Kennedy of Saskatoon, is 
on a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
J. W. Kennedy, Apple Hill. 

Among others who visited town on 
Tuesday were : Mr. and Mrs. -J. B. 
Barrett, Mrs. D. D. McGregor, Athol ; 
W'm. McDonald, Baltic’s Corners ; J. 
J. and D. 0. McEwen, Chris. McRae 
and Roy Ross of Warina. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. McKercher, Dunve- 
gan } G. Robinson, Warina, and D. A. 
Macdiarmid of Sandringham, were 
guests of friends here Tuesday. 

Mrs. Geo. Stiles, the Misses Lillie 
and Violet Stiles spent a portion of 
the week in Monti'eal visiting Mr. 
Stiles, who is undergoing treatment in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital and who, 
we are glad to add, is daily sho%ving 
marked improvement. 

Mrs. Atkinson of Ottawa, was the 
guest of honor at a Thimble Party, 
given Friday afternoon, by Mrs. R. J. 
Hoople. 

Mrs. George St. John is spending 
several days this week with Ottawa 
friends. 

I'he Misses Minnie Stewart, T.aura 
and Gertrude Weegar returned the 
early part of the week from an all too 
short visit to Carlsbad Springs. 

Mr. Charles Julian leaves Friday on 
an extended western trip. 

Mr. T. W. Munro, after an enjoyable 
two weeks’ vacation with relatives 
here, has again assumed the duties of 
manager Union Bank of Canada, Dal- 
housie Station. 

Messrs. Tom Merkley and M. Fyke 
spent Wednesday and Thursday at 
Chesterville and pronounce the célébra 
tion and races as A-1. 

Congratulations are in order to Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Mainguy formerly of 
this place, now of Elbow, Sask., upon 
the arrival on August .^ih, of a son 
and heir. 

Messrs. H. Algulre and Wm. Hill on 
Thursday of last week, motored to 
Vars and other points in that vicinity 
returning to town Saturday evening. 

Reeve Morrow and Mrs. Morrow, on 
Thursday of last week, enjoyed a visit 
from Mr. Hough of Avonraore. Before 
returning to his home, Mr. Hough 
transacted business with Messrs.Burne 
and IJill. 

Mr. MacKenzie, granite dealer, Scot- 
land, on Friday of last week, called on 
the monumental men of this progres- 
sive town. 

Mr. Wra. Hill of the GlengarryGran- 
ite Works, is this week visiting Mont- 
real, Lachine and St. Jerome, setting 
up work recently turned out from 
their w'orks here. 

Another run-away in town this week 
—and it was John Cass’ team. 

If you want entire satisfaction as to 
quality, quantity and price, purchase 
your binder twine at the , ’’People’s 
Store.” 

Copious i'ainfalls have done much 
for. our lawns and flower gardens and 
Maxville can justly boast of having a 
number of well kept lawns adorned 
with beautiful beds of flowers. 

Geo. J/avoie is superintending the 
levelling and laying out of the spa- 
cious grounds located in rear of Reeve 
Morrow’s modern and pretty home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jveitch have as their 
guest at present their daughter, Mrs. 
Hurberson of Chicago, Ills., who 
speaks enthusiastically of the great 
growth and prosperity of the Windy 
City. 

Miss Annie McGregor of Fournier, is 
spending the week in town the guest 
of Mrs. D. Kippen. 

Mr. Philip Munro and daughter of 
Apple Hill, after spending a few days 
at Carlsbad Springs, returned home 
Wednesday evening. 

Mr. Donald McRae, who died at War- 
ina on Saturday last, at the ag'e of 
67 years, was well and favorably 
known here, and much sympathy is en 
tertained for the bereaved wife and 
children. 

Mr. J. Mackey, druggist and sta- 
tioner, now of Cochrane, Ont., but 
formerly of Maxville, we learn is do- 
ing exceptionally well in his new home 
of adoption, and our citizens general- 
fy are glad of it. 

Pipe-Major .1. A. Stewart and Mrs. 
Stewart of .Dunvegan, were recent vis- 
itors to town. 

Miss Annie Tracey is visiting friends 
in Riceville this week. 

Rev. Mr. Bryant and Mrs. Bryant, 
now of T.iiidsay, but formerly pastor 
of the Dominionvilfe, Tayside andMax- 
ville Baptist Churches, called on fri- 
ends in town last week. 

Mr. Charles P. Robertson has gone 
to Cumberland to visit his sister, Mrs 
Burch, and the members of her family. 

Mr. John E. Cass, who was in Corn- 
wall with his photograph outfit this 
week, we understand, did remarkably 
well. / 

Road Commissioner-Burton is to be 
commended for the work he is doing 
on our streets and we trust his obser- 
vant eye will not overlook the weeds 
that adorn (?) the sîdés in places. 
While on the subject of weeds, we 
might add that several vacant lots in 
town located on prominent streets, 
have about as fine a collection of 
weeds as we have seen in years. If the 
valuation of said lots was increased 
perhaps the owners would then devote 
a little time to keeping them in order. 

A number of our young men are 
leaving for the west on Friday of this 
week, taking advantage of the Harv- 
esters’ Excursion. From reports as to 
ihe yield of wheal and the prospects, 
we believe our young friends will not 
find the time hang on their hands dur- 
ing, their month’s sojourn in the West. 

There will be no service in the Con- 
gregational church here next Sunday. 

Thé trustees of the Public School 
are having the gravel roof of the 
school building thoroughly repaired be 
fore re-opening for autumn term. R. 
Berirand has the contract for same. 

A Striking Monument. 

Messrs. Bume & Hill are at the mo- 
ment finishing a stump monument of 
the celebrated Bedford stone. The bot- 
tom base is 2 feet 6 inches square by 
1 foot 8 inches in height with logs cut 
round the top of the base and the 
name ’’Hunter” in deep raised rustic 
letters. On top of the base stands a 
stump with a wreath of flowers inre- 
lief and an inscription on a shield. 
This unique and very striking monu- 
ment will shortly be erected in Frank- 
lin cemeterj’^ to the memory of the 
late Mr. John Hunter. 

A lively Exchange. 

^During the past couple of months or 
so, there has been considerable doing 
in telephone extension work here, and 
vicinity with the Maxville exchange as 
the pivot. 1 .iuy-two new telephones 
have already been established and dur 
ing the coming week fifteen others will 
be installed. This means that there 
will be upwards of 175 subscribers on 
our local exchange and being connect- 
ed with Avonmore on a free basis 
upwards of 350 farmers wi^l now 
have the benefits that accrue from 
free exchange. Mr. A. H. Robertson, 
local manager, is to bo congratulated 
on his new record. 

Worthy of Consideration. 

Up in the County of Grey, there is a 
village known as ’’Maxwell.” Just 
how old it is we are not prepared to 
state now, but in point of numbers as 
to citizenship we understand, it has to 
take second place with our village.The 
similarity in the names of Maxwell 
and Maxville is brought home to us 
almost daily, at times causing annoy- 
ance and much inconvenience. Mail 
matter intended for here goes there 
and the same may be said of express 
parcels. How the difficulty is to be 
solved we are unable to say, but would 
suggest that out Dominion member 
might at his leisure, consult the Post- 
master-General upon the subject. 

Â Miserable Train Service. 
The train ser\*ice now in effect on 

the Ottawa division of the Grand 
Trunk system hits very severely every 

village or town along the line with 
the exception of Alexandria. If one 
happens to be in Cornwall and de- 
sires to come to Greenfield or Maxville 
for instance, they must get up before 

o’clock to catch the early Toronto 
train to connect at Coteau or leave in 
the afternoon, wait several hours at 
Coteau, a forlorn place and reach their 
destination probably after ten o’clock 
at night. If one wants to go toGreen- 
field from Maxville for even an hour's 
transaction, he is compelled to spend 
the entire day, at that point where 
at present there is not even an hotel 
to stay at. But why enlarge, the au- 
thorities must realize that the villages 
have the small end of it, how long 
such state of affairs will continue to 
exist is entirely in the hands of the 
citizens of said village. 

Women’s Institute Social. 
It is generally conceded that the in- 

itial social held under the auspices of 
the Maxville Women’s Institute, on 
Monday evening of this week, was ev- 
erything that could be desired, and 
that in the face of threatening and un- 
certain weather. For the occasion the 
spacious lawns surrounding Mr. Finlay 
McEwen's homelike residence, located a 
little north of the town, were brilliant 
ly illuminated with Chinese lanterns, 
varied colored lights and prettily de- 
corated booths, three in number, at 
which coffee, ice cream, fruit, confec- 
tionery,, etc., etc., were served out for 
the equivalent. The men loyally res- 
ponded to the invitation and undoubt- 
edly contributed their share to the 
financial success. There, was a fine 
programme of vocal and instrumental 
music and our citizens’ band very gra- 
ciously furnished several selections. 
Reeve Morrow presided during the ev- 
ening. We understand close upon a 
hundred dollars was made. 

The Citizens’ Band. 

their sincerest thanks to their many 
friends and neighbors for the kindness 
shown during her illness and heartfelt 
sympathy at the time of her death, 
which are indeed more than appreciat- 

On several occasions reference has • 
been made in these columns to the | 
progress being made by the citizens’ I 
band since its reorganization. It is I 
true that numerically, at the moment, j 
this body is far from full strength 

Dominionville 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Kippen and 

Master Stanley, 6th Con. Kenyon, were 
the guests of Mrs. J. P. McNaughton 
on Prild^^y afternoon last. 

Messrs. W. F. Kydd, Simcoe, and D. 
E. MacRae, Alexandria, did business 
here OJL Monday. 

The funeral of the late Mrs, Wm. 
Perkins took place on -Sunday after- 
noon to the Maxville Cemetery. The 

I faradly and friends have the sympathy 
of the people here. 

j Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McEwen attended 
the funeral of the late Mr. McRae of 
Warina which took place on Tuesday 
aifternooon. 

Mrs. Philip Munro, Apple Hill, called 
on friends here, on Wednesday. 

The Misses Helen and Isabel McEwen 
of Maxville were the guests of Miss 
Hilda McNaughton on Wednesday. 

Mr. Wm. McLaren, Vankleek Hill, 
was a visitor here on Wednesday. 

Miss H. Begg, Tayside, was the guest 
A. B. Dewar on Monday. 

Major H. A. Cameron, McGillivray’s 
Bridge was a recent visitor here. 

Mr. Wm. Monaghan, Rose Hall, 
Prince Edward County, and Judge of 
FtairAng Field Competition, was the 
guest of Mr. .1. P. McNaughton, Not- 
field' Farm, on Wednesday. 

Mr. Robert Hunter, Maxville, the 
energetic local agent of. the Massey 
Harris Co., recently disposed of con- 

dis- 

contract before the early winter fions 
present indications. It will likely b» 
divided into sections. 

In order to handle the fruit busi- 
ness of Ontario with the utmost de- 
spatch, the usual summer arrange- 
ment with regard to trains Nos. 6- 
and 8 of the Grand Trunk Railway 
between Toronto and Montreal went 
into effect last week. Under this ar- 
rangement the trains referred 
in two sections out of 
mails, passengers and express being 
handled on the first section, while 
the second is exclusively devoted to- 
the forwarding of fruit and throughi 
freight. 

GETTING READY 
FDR GDMPANY 

Quickly and without fuss 
or labor can be done when 
you order your Cakes, Bread, 
Biscuits or Bolls for tea. You 
will always find delicious 
Cakes, Fancy Cakes for Ice- 
Cream, Hot Biscuits and 
Bolls here. 

When you intend holding a. 
reception or wedding feast let 

furnish the cake if you us sidcrable fafm machinery in this 
trtet including manure spreaders to wish general satisfaction. 
Messrs E. Fillion and Adolphus • ^ 
Seguin, while Mr. James Vallanc© in- 
vested in a Com Harvester. 

Tbe .lawn social held on Mr. Finlay 
which entails heavier work on the play [ McEwen’si beautiful lawn, Maxville, un- 
ers. Time will no doubt obviate this , the auspices of fhe Women’s In- 
for as the band continues to improve i stitute, was a huge success. The lawn 
and establish itself in the good will ' was gaily decorated with Chinese lan- 

terns and pretty Tiooths. The pro- 
* cceds amounted close upon one hundred 
j dollars. Several from- here were among 
the active workers and the ladies gen- 
erally ar^ to be heartily congratulated' 
on being the promoters of such an np 

' to date entertainment. 

will 
and estimation of the ratepayers gen- 
erally its membership will naturally be 
augmented. Certainly the selections 
rendered at the two recent socials 
when the band boys actually gave 
their services free, were evidence of the 
pains being taken on practise nights. 
It is up to our citizens to now take 
tangible means of showing their appro 
ciation of the efforts of their young 
men. 

Centre of Thriving Valley. 

Some years ago, while passing down 
the Arrow Lakes on a C.P.R. steamer. 
Burton City, a forlorn and deserted 
place, was pointed out to the party of 
which the writer was one. To-day we 
note upon perusing a recent issue of 
the Nelson Daily News a new state of 
affairs exists, and that city has come 
into its own again, and its pretty 
homes, now resound with joyous laugh 
ter and exhilarating spirits where sil- 
ence once reigned. In close proximity 
to Burton City is located a forty acre 
orchard owned by Mr. A. A. Burton, 
known to many of our readers, and to 
whom the appended clipping will prove 
interesting : 

’’Apple trees in the Burton district 
on the 'Arrow lakes have made a 
growth of 4 feet this year, according 
to A. A. Burton of that place, who 
reached the city last night accompan- 
ied by his mother, Mrs. James A. Bur- 
ton of Maxville, Ont., and his sisters, 
Mrs. H. A. McIntyre, of Maxville, and 
Mrs. J. J. Murphy of Cambellford, 
Ont., who have been on a visit to the 
coast cities and Burton. The party 
is at the Hume. 

’’This year Mr. Burton has 20 acres 
of his fruit ranch in potatoes, and es- 
timates that he will have 200 tons of 
the vegetables to dispose of this sum- 
mer and fall. The crop is considered 
a heavy one as the potatoes are plant 
ed between the rows of trees. 

’’Mr. Burton and his mother and sis 
ters will leave on the Crow boat to- 
morrow morning. Mr. Burton going as 
far as Edmonton, where he will meet 
his brother, Byron Burton, who was 
one of the pioneers of the Arrow lakes 
Before returning to Kootenay Mr.Bur- 
ton expects to spend three weeks in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. 

Mrs. John H. McCauley. 
On all sides we heard expressions of 

regret when word was received here of 
the recent death at Ottawa, from ty- 
phoid fever, of a former resident of 
Maxville, in the person of Mrs. John 
H. McCauley. Her husband while a 
resident' of Maxville followed the trade 
of blacksmithing and as village con- 
stable was keen and alert, giving gen- 
eral satisfaction. 

The funeral of the deceased took 
place Monday at Franklin’s Corners, 
and among those who attended from 
here were Mr. and Mrs. DuncanKippen, 
Mr. E. R. Frith and Dr. O’Hara. 

Mrs. Wm. Perkins. 

We are this week called upon to an- 
nounce the death of an esteemed resi- 
dent of Dominionville W’est, in the per- 
son of the late Mrs. Wm. Perkins, 
whose death occurred on Friday, 9th 
inst., after a protracted and painful 
illness borne with Christian fortitude. 

Deceased was a daughter of the late 
A. A. Sproule of New Liskeard, a for- 
Mr. John Sproule and a sister of Mr. 
mer resident of Maxville. At the time 
of her death, she was 42 years of age. 
She is survived by her husband and 
six children, also two brotherSjMeasrs. 
A. A. Sproule, already referred to and 
James Sproule of Dominionville. 

The funeral took place Sunday after 
noon, interment being made in Max- 
villo cemetery. Service was previously 
held at the residence by the Rev. J. 
T. Daley. 

The following gentlemen were pall- 
bearers : Messrs. F. Cheeseman, A. De- 
war, S. Watts, J. McLean, H. Dewar, 
and D. Kennedy. 

The large attendance at the funeral 
was a silent testimony of the high 
regard entertained for the deceased. 

Card of Thanks. 

Mr. William Perkins, Dominionville 
West, and the immediate relatives of 
the late Mrs. Perkins, wish to extend 

SAM FERGUSDN 
MAMLI, OUT. 

Three hundred and seventeen peo- 
ple were burned to death in Canada 
last year and seventy-three persons 
have lost their lives in the same way 
this year. Coal oil and matches are 
dangerous articles in careless hands. 

A young lady writing in the Meaford 
Mirror complains that there is small 
choice in the matrimonial market 
nowadays. ”A young man is a lottery, 
a widower a hand-me-down, and a 
bachelor a damaged remnant.” 

t The town of Barrie is using oil to 
sprinkle the streets. They claim they 
can do the work for six cents per foot 
on the frontage systfem. The dust is 
laid all the time and the citizens say 
it is a great improvement on the old 
way of sprinkling with' water. 

It is not probable that tenders 
for the construction of the now Well- 
and Canal will be invited before the 
fall. Borings and test pits are beir'g 
made, but this has to be done <"ave- 
fully. Until this is finished the plans 
cannot be completed. As a conse- 
quence the work will not be under 

Aways on Hand, 

Stove, Furnace, 
Chestnut and Blacksmith 

I 

Stone Drain Tile, Dynamite 
Caps and Fuse. 

Just received a car of Fine Corn, antf 
will sell at close figures. I also 

have a quantity of Adamant 
Wail Plaster all ready 

for nse. 

John A. Cameron, 
Hoople Block, 

Main Street, Maxville 
Coal Sheds and Warehouse— 

Prince Street. 
^11. Tel 36. P.O.Box 122 

f'armers - 

Attention ! 
Î Harvest Tools of all kinds 
I Best Quality of Machine Oil 

Best Quality Manilla Rope in all Sizes. 

Binder Twine, for Quality, Quantity and 
Price not surpassed. 

G. H. MCDOUGALL, 
Maxville [The People’s Store] Ontario 

The 

SHOfS BEIDW COST 
If saving money and getting extra- 

ordinary value is an object to you, 
make your' shoe selections now. 

Plenty of well known makes of 
shoes are marked at greatly reduced 
prices. These are discontinued styles 
and broken lines, which during the 
season, Vere sold at their regular 
values. 

You know^^the high quality of our 
shoes: then note the special prices at 
wEich you can buy during this sale. 

H. I. MclKÏÏRE, 
Maxville, Ontario. 
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COUNTV AND DISTRICT. 
1 

Lancaster 
Mr. J. McL, ^^utherland returned on 

Friday from Ms trip down the New 
England States where he spent a week 

/ on Lake Champlain. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Brady spent the 

{ past week end visiting friends in Ma- 
lone and Front River. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. O'Hara, Montreal, 
spent a few days this week the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Henderson. 

Master Archibald Tobin is visiting 
in North Lancaster this week. 

Miss O'Hara of Montreal, who spent 
the past fortnight the guest of Miss 
Catherine Cameron, has returned home 

1 Mrs. E. Widraan of Utica, N.Y., is 
the guest this week of her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. D. M. McPherson, See Breeze 
Cottage, South Lancaster. 

Mrs. P. Whyte and Mrs. Edgar mov- 
ed to their summer cottage at ’ South 
Lancaster. 

Mrs. W. Gunn and little daughter of 
Cornwall, spent the week end the 
ipiests of her mother, Mrs. Douglas, 
2hd Lancaster. 

The Misses Hattie and LottieDennie, 
nurses-in-training, Manchester, N. H., 
are home on a month's holiday the 
guests of their parents. South Lancas- 
ter. 

Douglas McBean of Saranac Lake, 
visited his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs 
D. M. McPherson, recently. 

Mr. F. J. Harkness, representing 
Fruitatives, was in town the latter 
part of last week. 

•• Mr. E. Patenaude moved into his 
new home recently purchased from Mrs 
P. Whyte, Oak St. 

,.^Miss Masterson of Chesterville, is 
the guest this week of her aunt, Mrs. 
J. Barry, Oak St. 

Mr; A. Handy is improving the ap- 
pearance of his residence by erecting a 
new verandah at the front of his 
house on Front street. 

Mr. A. R. McDonell has built an ad- 
dition to his house which adds great- 
ly to the appearance of his home. 

Mr. J, Webb, who had been visiting 
his sister, Mrs. A. Powell, returned to 
his Western home, Minneapolis, Tues- 
day. 

Miss Cumming, 2nd - Char., left on 
Monday for the North West. 

Mrs. R. T. Nicholson, who had been 
visiting friends in Como, Que., return 
ed home on Monday. 

Mr. Allan Grant and nephew, Mr. 
McMartin, were guests at the McRae 
House the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hills, who spent 
some weeks in town, returned toMon- 
treal, Sunday evening. 

H. A. McPherson of the Bell Tel.Co. 
spent Sunday at his home the guest 
of his mother, Mrs. J. McPherson, 

, . Commercial Hotel. 
^ Mr. Howard Sutherland of Montreal 

Sundayed with relatives here. 
Mrs. Craig of Toronto, is spendii^ 

some time the guest of her neice; Mrs. 
R. J. Johnston. 

Nfrs. R. J. Johnston and family are 
i tihe guests. of Cornwall friends this 

^ -v^s8 Lillian McArthur and Mrs. 
Ho^Son of Como, spent the week end 
the ^ests of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Nicholson. 

Mr. P. Kinsella of Cornwall, paid 
/ Lancaster a visit this week. 

^Mr. John Barry, who underwent an 
operation in ,the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, recently, returned home ,on 
Wednesday. John's many friends are 
pleased to see him around again. 

Mr. Harold Falkner and his mother, 
Mrs. (.Dr.) A. Falkner, were the guests 
of her daughter, Mrs. Dr. Rodgers,Stan 
ley Island. 

Mr. H. Rodgers of Ottawa, was the 
guest of his grand parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dr. A. Falkner, Oak St. 

.Kosamond 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ferguson, Avon- 

more, spent Monday last in this sec- 
tion the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Ross. 

Mr. J. J. McKinnon, formerly of 
Fassifern, arrived home on Friday last 
from Cobalt. 

Mrs. Mack and Miss Anna Weir of 
Gaylord, Mich., and Miss C. M. Weir 
of the Department of the Interior, Ot- 
tawa, were visiting friends here on 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. Longmore and daughter of 
Montreal, are at present guests of fri- 
ends in Fassifern. 

I The dance on Friday evening last at 
Angus A. McDonald’s, Maple Grove, 
was a huge success, his commodious 
hall being filled with the youth and 
beauty from the four corners of the 

' county. vSupper was served at 12 and 
, then dancing indulged in until 5 a.m. 
I when all dispersed for ' their respective 
I homes, after spending a most delight- 
ful evening. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald 
and family left nothing undone to 

j make the event as pleasing as pos- 
sible to all who had the good fortune 

' of being present. 
j Miss Mary McDonell of Chicago, but 
. formerly of St. Andrews, who had been 
on an extended visit to friends inOlen- 

• garry, was the recent guest of Mr. 
• and Mrs. John A. McGillis, 31-4 Loch- 
iel. Miss McDonell left Glengarry some 
twenty-five years ago and naturally 
her visit here is an enjoyable one, par 

I ticularly in meeting two of her nep- 
, hews, Rannie and Sandy^ Archie Mc- 
Donell, who reside with their uncle, 

. Mr. .John A. McGillis. Miss McDonell 
' left the forepart of the week for St. 
I Andrews from whence she will leave 
shortly for her home in Chicago. 

Mr. Geo. Ross, Sr. 

The funeral of the late Mr. George 
Ross, sr., 34-4th Lochiel, which took 
place on Friday last at 2 p’.m. from 
his late residence, to Kirk Hill, was 
a very large and representative one, 
friends from far and near showing a 
tribute of respect for ona whom every- 
body endeared. The funeral service 
was conducted by Rev. D. Stewart of 
Alexandria at the house, and also at 
the burial. Deceased was born in the 

Mrs. Pascoe, Arizona; James in Wash- 
ington; Charles, East Hawkesbury, 
and George on the homestead. He al- 
so leaves twenty-two grand children 
and four great grand children. 

The pall-bearera were Messrs. Archie 
McMillan, Alex, J. MoMullan, Allan 
Weir, Andrew McRae, John A. McKin- 
non and J. R. McDonell. 

We join in extending our sincere sym 
pathy to the bereaved in this their 
hour of sorrow. 

Unity 
A number from this vicinity have 

begun harvesting. 
Mr. Lachlan McDonald spent Sunday 

the guest of Glen Robertson friends. 
Mr. J ohn Ross spent Sunday the 

guest of Mr, and Mrs. R. Stewart. , 
Miss Ada Savage, Laggan, who had 

for the past week been the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. McMillan, 1st Lo- 
chiel, returned home Sunday.- 

Miss Isabell McDonald spent a por- 
tion of Wednesday in Alexandria. 

Mr. Angus McCormick is engaged re- 
pairing the residence of Mr. A. A. Mc- 
Donald. 

parish of Ross Keen, at Invcr-Gordon, 
Koss-shire, Scotland, on the 27th day 
of April, 1^4, and was therefore 98 
years of age last ‘April. Notwithstand- 
ing this venerable age, he was hale 
and hearty to within a short timepre 
vious to his death. His gonial dispo- 
sition at all times gave pleasure to 
all who had an opportunity of a con- 
versation with him. Mr. Ross had 
been a resident of this section for the 
past 56 years and during that time 
he won for himself the admiration of 
all who had the pleasure of his ac- 
quaintance. He was a good and kind 
husband and father and a first class 
neighbor. Mrs. Ross predeceased him 
eleven years ago on the 2nd May last. 
Of a family of twelve, ten still sur- 
vive, namely, Dan,- Hugh, Tom, and 
Mrs. Alex. Ross of Montana; William 
and Mrs. Colin Ferguson in California; 

Williamstown 
The Wiliiaanstown High School • re- 

opens for the Fall term, Tuesday, 
Sept. 3rd. Every pupil should be in 
attendance on the first day at 9 
o’clock. 

Upper Schoolwork Entrance lo facul- 
ty and Honor MafHculation is now 
being taken up, and specif prepar- 
ation® are being made for this grade 
for the ensuing year. 

The following is the record of the 
school at the Departimental Examin- 
ations, also a report of the medal 
winners for the year ending June 2Sth, 
1912. 

Lower School Entrance:—McLaren 
Dingwall, Annie M. Esdon, W. C, Mc- 
I-Ænnan, D. Wilfrid McNaughfbn, An- 
naberty Mowat, Malcolm J. McDonell 
Edwin J. McDougal. 

Middle School Entrance to Normal, 
(Junior Teachers)—Arpad Cattanach, 
(Honors); Ma^aret Cattanach, ’’(Bon- 
ors); Stella l^uber, Mabel Dunlop, 

^ (Honors); Jessie M. McGregor, Roddie 
' J. McCallura, Edith I. Ross (Honors), 
j Upper School . Entrance to Faculty, 
; (Senior Teachers)—Violet E. Cooke. 

Junior Matriculation:—Gladstone Bar 
rett, Arpad Cattanach, Margaret Cat- 

, tanach, ^tefla Lauber, Roddie J. Mc- 
Callum, Edith I. Ross. 

I Partial Matriculation, 8 subjects:— 
Catherine Cameron. 

j The medals donated by the staff, are 
awarded for the highest marks on ex- 
aminations throughout the year, and 
will be presented at the Annual Con- 
cert in December. 

Form I. Silver medal:—Hannah Wil- 
kinson. 

Form II. Silver medal:—Annaberyl 
Mowat. 

f Form ITT. Silver medal:—^Edwin Mc- 
Dougal. 

Form rv. Gold medal:—Edith I. 
ROM. 

Form V, Gold medal:—Violet E. 
Cooke. 

j McLennan Scholarship, value S340.: 
—Gordon FouWs, conditional on his 

‘passing Chemistry at the Supplement- 
al Examinations. 

Fournier 
The Banana i'estival held on Wednes- 

day evening August 7th under the aus- 
pices of the Ladies’ Aid, on the spac- 
ious lawn of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith 
was not only a financial success but a 
joyful event. The night was ideal and 
bundredfi of people from this town and 
adjacent communities as well thronged 
the grounds early in the evening. The 
lawn was artistically decorated with 
flags, flowers, etc., and lighted with 
numerous Chinese lanterns. The booths, 
admirably supplied with the delicacie® 
of the season gave full testimony :of 
their efficiency and reflected much credit 
on the promoters. The spacious sup- 
per table was abundantly supplied 
with bananas and cake. Rev. Mr. Hill- 
is, in his own unique manner acted as 
chairman. Soul stirring music by 
Messrs. Dunning and A. McCoy of 
Cassbum with Miss Dunning as ac- 
companist, delighted those present. 
Mrs. J. H. Smith, president of the 
Ladies' Aid, sustained her reputation 
as a reciter and was listened to with 
wrapt attention. Miss Katie Kelly 
delighted the audience with a humor- 
ous recitation. Mr. Edgar Rowe put 
several selections on the gramaphone 
which were much enjoyed. The night 
rolling on its way tne guests departed 
to their various homes, well pleased, 
regretting only' that the hours had 
passed so swiftly, and wishing that a 
repetition of a similar good time would 
shortly occur. The proceeds of the 
evening amounted to 8S4.00 which will 
materially aid the funds of this agres- 
sive Society. 

i Stewarts Glen 
i 

Miss Hazel Grey of Alexandria is*at 
present the guest of Mias Bell M. Stew- 
art. 

Mr. John McDonald of Fassifern was 
a visitor here last week, 

Messrs. Angus Christie and W, Miller 
of Apple Hill called on friends here 
recently, 

Mr. G. Duval, Alexandria, paid this 
section a business visit the forei^art of 
the week. 

' Mrs. Mfcl^od of Toronto was a re- 
cent. visitor at the home of Mr. D.A. 
Stewart. 

Mrs. Barnes and Miss Rosi* Hutt re- 
turned to their home in Moose Creek 
after spending a couple of days at the 
home of Mr. Sim Hutt. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Cameron visited 
Mr. John Kennedy, Maxville, last 

I Mr. and Mrs. McT.cod, Moose Creek, 
, and their neice. Miss Fraser of Ottawa 
spent a couple of days at Riverside 
last week. 

! Mr. John A. Stewart and his sister, 
Miss C, R. Stewart, Warina and Miss 
Ethel McVeigh were among the visitors 
here for the week end. 

j The Misses Ella and Maud McNaugh- 
ton of Ottawa were recent guests at 
the home of Mr. Geo. Dey. 

I St. Elmo 
Miss Christena A. McArthur neice of 

Mr. John McArthur of Athol North, 
made a brief visit to her uncle and 
aimt, a few days ago. 

Rev. A. Lee preached at Moose Creek 
on Sunday afternoon to a large Con- 
gregation. 

I Rev. Mr. McKenzie will not be home 
till sometime next week, so that there 
will be no services in the Presbyterian 
Church, Moose Creek, or Roxboro, on 

■ the 18th August. 
Miss Sara McRae returned to Mont- 

real on Thursday after spending about 
a month at home. 

i Mrs. Alex. McRae is not improving 
in health as rapidly as her many 
friends desire. Me hope however she 
will soon begin to convalesce. 

I Mrs. McMillan and her son Gregor, 
^who have been spemding the Summer 
vacation at the home of her brother 
Mr. D, McGregor, left for Butte, Mon- 
tana, the early part of the week, 

i The harvesting of barley and oats 
has afready begin, and will be in full 
swing in a few days. 

! A few weeks ago some were thinking 
the strqw would be short this year. 
As a fact your correspondent saw oafts 
over five feet high. The crops every- 
where are very promising. 

Dalhousie Mills 
Rev. R. Sinclair of Carlelon Place 

will preach in Dalhousie Mills and 
Cote St. George on Sunday, August 
IStti. 

I Alexandria’s Greatest Store | 
^ Every Monday Bargain Day. 4 
^ ^ 4 

I J^ikelÿ your J^st Chance ! | 

j Curry Hill 
• Mrs. Warren and family - of West- 
mount, P.Q., returned home on Friday, 
after spending a few week® at the home 
of Mr. J. D. McVichie. 

j Miss Minnie Ross is spending the 
! week with her sister Mrs. Clark, Wood- 
'land, P.Q. 
I Mrs, D. J. McDonald, and lïttle 
daughter of Glen Nevis are visiting her 

I mother, Mrs. D. Quinn. 
Mr. Will. Sullivan spent Tuesd.*iy in 

Valleyfield. 
The Messrs. Brown of Montreal are 

guests at Mr. J. D. McVichie's this 
week. 

The Mieses Kate and Jennie Mc- 
Vichies spent last week with Martin- 
town friends. 

Mr. Duncan Ross was in Summers- 
town for a couple of days last week, 

i Mrs. D. Quinn has as her guest this 
week Miss May Rogers of Montreal, 

j Miss Neil Sullivan left last week to 
! visit friends in Buffalo and other 
points. 

I A numher of our local sports attend- 
j/ed the party at Dalhousie last Friday 
evening, and all report a good time. 

❖ 

■ ^ 

% 

Leather manufacturers and boot and shoe manufacturers have raised 
their prices, within the last three months, about 25% ; this, of course, 
means that retail merchants will be obliged to raise their prices too. 
We have a very large stock' of boots, bought at old prices, but were 
unable to purchase our celebrated New York Daisy. The manufac- 
turers of this boot have so many orders ahead at all times, that they 
will quote only prices in force at time of d( livery. We have about 
100 pairs now in stock that we will sell at the old price, $3.50—when 
our present stock is sold, the price will be at leasf $4. ' 

Remember, these boots are equal to any boots sold in Canada at 
$5. Made of velour calf, oak tanned soles, Goodyear welted. An 
American boot sold by us at the same price as they are sold in stores 
in the United States. Don’t lose the last chance of getting them 
at $3.50. 

BRING US YOUR EGGS. niH sum & soi 
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Sandringham 
Miss Lillie Bennett spent a few days 

in Maxville the giieeit of Mr®, Dr. Mc- 
jEwen. 
I Rev. H. Bryant and Mts. Bryant of 
j Lindsay returned Lome on Monday af- 
I ter spending some time with Mrs. Bry- 
I ant's pairents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Diarmid. 

1 Mrs. Dan McCulloch of Moose Creek 
visiied Miss Agnes Cameron on Tues- 
day. 

I Miss Doras Cornel and Master Der- 
'mid Cornel of Cornwall after spending 
a couple of weeks with their grand 

'parents returned home on Monday. 
I Mr. and Mrs. John Ross of Alexan- 
,dria spent a couple of days with re- 
lative® here last week. 

I Mrs. Donald Davidson and Mr. Rob- 
I ert Davidson spent a couple of days 
in Rockland recently, 

j Mrs. Gillis of Montreal returned home 
after spending some time with her bro- 

.ther Mr. Jo-hn A. McGregor, 
j Mrs. McMillan of Butte City visited 
J friends here last week. 
I Mr. Robert McKay and sister Miss 
Nellie McKay of Maxville visited their 

[uncle Mr. Alex. McKercher the first of 
the weefe. 

Miss Minnie McDiarmid is spending 
some time at Carlsbad Springs. 

I A few of our young people took in 
the social at Tolomies' Comer on Mon- 
day evening. 

Kirk Hill 
Rev. R. H. MaePherson o f Port 

Hood, will preach in St. Columba 
Church, on August 18th and 25th. 

Personals 
Mr. D. N. McLeod of McCrimmon, 

was here ou Monday. 
Mr. Geo. Campeau of Montreal was 

a visitor here this week. 
Mr. E. H. Tiffany, K.C., paid Mont- 

real a visit bn Wednesday. 
Mr. P. W. O’Shea of Apple Hill,was 

a visitor to town on Friday. 
Mr. J. A. Gray of Dunvegan, did 

business here on Friday. 
Mr. 0. Ranger of Ottawa, renewed 

acquaintances here on Tuesday. 
Mr. John A. Macdonald of Glen Roy, 

was a visitor here on Tuesday. 
Miss C, M. Weir of Ottawa, is visit- 

ing her brother, Mr. Allan Weir. 
Mr. R. A, Macdonald of Greenfield, 

did business in town on Monday. 
Mr. V. Ü. Chisholm, I.ochiel, paid 

Ottawa a business visit on Tuesday. 
Miss F. Corbett of Ottawa, arrived 

Tuesday on a visit to friends here. 
Miss Cameron of Cornwall, was the 

guest this week of Mrs. 1). R, McDon- 
ald, Catherine St. 

Miss Isabel G. MePhee of Ottawa, 
spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James MePhee, Main St. 

Mr. Aimee Huot, after an enjoyable 
holiday with relatives in Detroit, 
Mich., arrived home last week. 

Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald of Corn- 
wall, was in town for a day or two 
this week. 

Mr. A. D. Macdonald of Arnprior, 
Ont., was.the guest of relatives here 
this week. 

Master Donald McKinnon, Hillmount 
spent last week visiting friends inMon- 
treal. 

Miss Corbishley of Montreal, who is 
visiting friends at Glen Roy, spent 
Tuesday in town. 

Miss Mary Urquhart of Montreal, is 
the guest of Mrs. D. Cameron, Fassif- 
ern. 

Mrs. Eldred Devine spent the week 
end here and returned to Chesterville 
Monday, 

Mrs. D. M. Sexton of Montreal, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. G. F. 
Macdonald, ^‘Garry Fen." 

Mrs. J. 0. Simpson has as her guest 
this week, her sister-in-law, Mrs. 0. A. 
Massey of Malone, N.Y. 

Mrs. A. D. Macdonald, Misses Doro- 
thea and Annie Macdonald spent Tues- 
day with relatives in Ottawa. 

Miss Viola Gilbert arrived from 
Brockville Wednesday’ morning oh a 
visit to her father, Mr. N. Gilbert, 

Mrs. M. McCormick and Miss Chris- 
tena McCulloch of Fassifern, were in 
town on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Bern O'Connor, who had been 
on a visit to friends in Gananoque, re-' 
returned home on Saturday. 

Mr, T. J. O’Shea, merchant, Apple 
Hill, transacted business here on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. Harold Ostrom left Wednesday 
evening to resume his duties in the 
Union Bank, Cobalt. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Leslie, after 
spending some days with relatives here 
ret^irned to Ottawa Monday evening. 

Mr. John D. McDonald of Copper 
Cliff, Ont., was the guest last week of 
friends in the 2nd Kenyon. 

Mrs. Duncan A. Macdonald, who 
spent several days in Brockville, ar- 
rived home on Saturday. 

Mrs. J. T. McCutcheon of Cornwall, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. A. 
C. Huot. 

Mrs. J. E. McMaster had as her 
guest over Sunday, her cousin, Miss 
Finn, of Montreal. 

Mrs. J. Hutchison of Ottawa was the 
guest this week of Mrs. Duncan Cam- 
eron, Main street. 

Miss Dorothea M. Macdonald ,of New 
York, is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. 
T. Macdonald, Kenyon St. east. 

Mrs. D. Stewart and little daughter, 
Jean, left Monday evening on a ’‘•isit 
to relatives at St. Martins, N.B. 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. McDonald of 
Cotton Beaver, were visitors to town 
on Monday. 

Messrs. L. Campbell, Mack’ McDonald 
F. and Colin Campbell, all of Laggan, 
transacted business here on Monday. 

Miss McRae of Dyer, Ont., was the 
guest this week of Mrs. M. J. 
Chisholm, Elgin street. 

Rev. D. J. Macdougald, C.S.S.R., 
Montreal, visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Macdogald, • 4th Kenyon, 
this week. 

Miss Huxtable, after spending some 
time with her sister, Mrs. Donald Mac- 
Kay, loft on Wednesday for her home 
in Toronto, 

Mrs. Barker, who had been the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. W. T>. Chalmers, 
left Monday morning for her home in 
Toronto. 

Rev, Father Paradis of the Ottawa 
University, officiated at the Church of 
the Sacred Heart on Sunday, in the 
absence of Rev. J. W. Dulin,-P.P. 

Mr. Geo. Sabourin of The Sentinel, 
Hawkesbury, Sundayed in town the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. Geo. Sa- 
bourin. 

Mr. S. Osier of Cornwall, spent Sun- 
1 day the guest of Mrs. D. J. McDonald 
34-3rd Lochiel. 

Miss Millie MePhee left Sunday even- 
ing on a visit to friends in Ottawa 
and Fitzroy Harbor. 

Mrs. Smit and fittle daughter of 
Pittsburg, Pa., are the guests at pre- 
sent of Mr. I. Simon. 

CAptain E. E. Clarke, D.A.A. and 
Q.M.G,, Third Division, Kingston,paid 
Ah-xaiidria ;in official visit yesterday. 

Mr. Denis Dapralto left this morn- 
ing for Winnipeg from where he wiP 
shortly proceed to Westminster, B.C. 

Miss Marcella Macdonald left on 
Tuesday for Toronto, where the follow 
ing day she attended the funeral of 
the late Mrs. J. McMillan. 

Messrs. 3. D. McLeod, M. F. Mc- 
CAimmon and Angus McMaster of Cot- 
ton Beaver, did business here on Mon- 
day. 

Mrs. Thos. Reilly, Miss Gertie and 
Master Hugh J. Reilly and her nephew 
Tom O’Hara of River Beaudette, spent 
last week with St. Anicet friends. 

Miss Jessie McGillivray, Dominion 
street, returned home last week from 
Montreal, where she spent the past 
month visiting friends. 

Mr. Edmund McGillivray returned 
home on Wednesday after a ^ost en- 
joyable visit with relatives in Corn- 

Mrs. A. McDonald of Mellin, Wis., 
who is visiting Glengarry relatives, 
was the guest this week of Mrs. J. A. 
Cameron, Elgin street east. 

Mr. Jas. Butler of the C.P.R. offices, 
Montreal, spent Saturday with his un- 
cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. M. Mc- 
Cormick, Fassifern. 

Miss Mollie Simon left Monday for 
Montreal where she spent a day or two 
before proceeding to Hamilton, on a 
visit to relatives there. 

The Misses Cameron, ‘^Woodbine," 
Arnprior, are Ihe guests of their 
cousin, Mrs. A. D. Macdonald, Main 
street. 

Mr. Hugh McCusker of NiagaraFalls, 
N.Y., who is renewing acquaintances 
here, is the guest of Mrs. J. 0. Or- 
ton, Bishop St. 

Mr. Allan McGillies of the Bank of 
Ottawa, Toronto, is spending his holi- 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
•I. A. McGillis, Lochiel. 

Miss Milne of Montreal, and Miss 
Oakley of Philadelphia, Pa., are the 
guests of Mrs. T. J. Gormley, Kenyon 
street. 

The Misses Marguerite and Gladys 
Smith of Cornwaal, are visiting their 
grandmother, Mrs..James Smith, Main 
street. 

Mr. J. Isidore Martin, ProvincialOr- 
ganizer Catholic Order of Foresters, 
was in town for .several days this 

Mrs. E. J. Sibley of Seattle, Wash., 
who was for a few days the guest of 
Mrs. Samuel Grant, Apple Hill, and 
Mrs. R. .1. McDonald, Loch Garry,left 
on Tuesday to visit friends in Bara- 
chois. Que. Mrs. Sibley visited glen- 
garry four years ago with Mrs. Mc- 
Callum of Portland, Ore. 

Miss Edith A. Blondin, Cornwall, is 
spending the week at Bridge End, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. J. Mc- 
Donell. 

Mrs. D. H. Macdonald, Bishop St., 
and Mrs. D. J. McDonald, 3rd Loch- 
iel, are the guests this week of fri- 
ends in Montreal. 

The Misses Francis Gillies of Cleve- 
land, Ohio, Mary and Reta McGillis of 
Ottawa, were recent guests of their un- 
cle, Mr. John Gillies, Glen Norman. 

The Misses Lena and Dora Shepherd 
are at present the guests of their 
grandmother, Mrs. M. Shepherd, Rice- 

Mr. Fred I.. Lamplough, trainmaster 
of the Ottawa Division of the Grand 
Trunk system, paid Alexandria a bus- 
iness visit Tuesday. 

Mr. G. W. Cole of Woodstock, Ont-, 
spent the early part of the week the 
guest of his uncle, Mr. H. Côle, 
I. myon street. 

Miss Katherine Campbell, after spend 
ing a three weeks' holiday with her 
mother, Mrs. A, B. Campbell, Main 
St., returned to Toronto on Monday. 

I^v. Dr. Cobb and Mrs. Cobb of 
Lancaster, were the guests the early 
part of the week of Mrs. W. S. Fors- 
ter, Bishop street. 

Mr. Alex. Kennedy and his friend 
Mr. Crooks of Buffalo,-N.Y., are at 
present the guests of the’ former’s bro- 
ther, Mr. Will. J. Kennedy, 10-3 Ken- 
yon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Dore, were in 
St. Laurent over Sunday visiting their 
daughter, Sr. M. of St. Wilfride. They 
also spent a few days with friends in 
Montreal. 

Mrs. Stephen McIntosh and Mr. John ' 
S. McIntosh of Martintown, and Miss 
Mamie McRae of Dyer, were the guests 
of Mrs. Angus McKinnon, Hillmount, 
for several days. 
^I^r. H. Deagle left the early part of 
the week for Mount Forest, Ont.,•where 
he will supervise the installation of 
post office fittings manufactured by the 
J. T. Schell Co. 

VMr.’ Bergin MePhee of the C. P. E. 
offices, Calgary, Alta., arrived in town 
Sunday evening to spend, a short holi- 
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
1). MePhee, Main St. south. 

Mrs. Alex. Macdonell and daughter, 
Miss Ida Macdonell of Westboro, Wis., 
are the guests of the former’s mother- 
in-law, Mrs. D. J. Macdonell, Bishop 
street. 

Mrs. D. H. McDonald of Sudbury, 
and her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Geo Mc- 
Donald, of Massey, Ont., were the 
guests recently of Mrs. A. A. McDon- 
ald, I.ake Shore. 

Mr. Donald Urquhart of New York, 
who is visiting his brother, Mr. D: J. 
Urquhart of Laggan, called on Mrs. J 
J. McDonald and Mrs. Morrison of 
Cotton Beaver, the latter part of last 
week. 

Miss Annie McGillis, Dominion St., 
left Wednesday morning for Montreal, 
from where she will accompany her 
sister, Mrs. Patrick Clarkin to Port- 
land, Maine, where they purpose re- 
maining for two weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Kerr were in 
Ottawa on Wednesday visiting the 
latter's sister, Mrs. A. McMaster, who 
we regret to learn, is in the Water 
Street Hospital, suffering from an at- 
tack of typhoid fever. 

Dr. Dewar of Melbourne, Ont., left 
for Ms home on Friday evening last 
after spending a week with his father, 
Mr. D. H. Dewar, Shady CottageFarm 
Glen Sandfiold. We regret to state that 
Mr. Dewar is still confined to his room 
but trust to learn of his rapid recov- 
ery. 

Mr. Peter Ferguson, our genial as- 
sistant postmaster, was missed from 
his customary place for a few days the 
first of the week. Mr. Ferguson was 
down to his Rome town, Alexandria, 
attending the opening services of the 
fine new Presbyterian Church there.— 
The Star Chronicle, Merrickville. 

fome Small Suggestions 
Valuable lace should be kept wrap- 

ped in blue paper. White paper is 
often bleached with chloride of lime, 
which injuriously affects any delicate 
fabric that lies against it any length 
of time. 

Serge, after constant wear, become® 
shiny, and therefore, loses its orig- 
inal beauty. If it is sponged with hot 
vinegar and pressed in the usual man- 
ner, the shiny appearance will en- 
tirely disappear. The vinegar doe® 
not stain or leave an odor. 

Wash tan shoes with soap and wa- 
ter and dry them before applying 
a tan shoe dressing, for in this way 
many stains are removed instead of 
being covered. Washing tan shoe® 
with warm sweet milk now. and then 
will prevent them from turning so 
dark. The same directions for clean- 
ing tan shoes may be applied to tan- 
leather suitcases. 

Fold a veil and pin it in your hat, 
and thus be prepared for a shower 
which may find you without an um- 
brella. If one has a hat with ostrich 
feathers the veil will always be ready 
for unexpected dampness. Take a 
chiffon veil, brown or black, fold it 
as small as possible, and pin it se- 
curely to the lining in the crown of 
the hat. 

A bathing-cap may be kept in very- 
good condition for use another year 
if you sprinkle a lot of toilet powder 
all over it, inside and out, when put- 
ting it away. This will prevent it 
from stricking together and rotting be 
fore summer comes again. 

A good way to clean jewellery is to 
use tepid water in which a little am- 
monia has been put. A toothbrush 
kept for this pui*po8e will be found 
useful, especially in cleaning rings. 
Rinse the pieces of jewellery in clear 
water or alcohol, and dry carefully 
with a twisted piece of cotton or an 
old handkerchief. 

In drawing threads for Mexican 
work or hemstitching, it saves much 
time and trouble to draw the thread 
from the middle of the space first, 
after this two threads, one on each 
side of the drawn one, may be pulled 
out at once. 

Inferior Goods 

in some things you might put up 

with, but when it is the all-im- 

portant question T meat, ju 

irm‘îiobe — 

wi K[[F iii[ pun. 
JOSEPH SABOURIN 

South End Meat Market. 

Canadian 
National 

Exhibition 
SOME FEATURES OF 

Imperial Year 
Imperial Cadet Review 

Cad.ta from lUl th. Orwmai 
Exhibits b, the Provinces 
Dominion Exhibits 
Band of Scots Guards 

From BmSSaiSai 
Paintings of the Year from 
Paintings b, bast Canadian and 

American Artists 
Impsrlal Cadst Compatitloos 
Boy Scouts Review 
Everything In Educational lahiMta 
Siege of Dalbl 
Besses O* Tb’ Bam Band 

Britain's Bmt ntam Band 
Dragoons’ Musical Rida 
Industries In Operation 
Bvttar Making Compstitinns 
America’s Greatest UveStoaki 
Canada’s Biggest Dog Show 
Amerloe’s Prettiest Posataa 
Japansss Day Fbaworks 
Motor Boat Raesa 
Hippodrome and Circus 
Pour Stages and Arana all 
Eruption of Mount 
Athletic Sports 
Ten Band Concerts DaUy 
Acres of Mannfaetnres 
Imperial Fireworks—M 
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STRING BEAN SALAD. 
Put oold string beans in the refri- 

gerator to get very cold, then place a 
large spoonful on a piece of crisp let- 
tuce. On these lay a thin slice of Ber- 
muda onion and on this a spoonful of 
Mayonnaise dressing. 

WATERMELON HALF FROZEN 
Break the ripe pulp of a watermelon 

into fine bits with a silver fork and 
place it in an ice cream freezer with- 
out the dasher. Let it stand for two 
hours packed in salt and ice. Serve 
in sherbet glasses. 

GOOD WAY TO COOK BEATS. 
Wash some beets thoroughly and 

boil for half an hour in boUing un- 
salted water. Drain quickly, slip off 
the skins and slice the beets. Dip them 
in flour seasoned with salt and pepper 
brush over beaten eggs, toss in fine 
bread-crumbs and fry in plenty of 
smoking hot fat. Serve hot. 

FURNITURE POLISH. 
A good furniture polish which will 

remove white spots from varnished 
and oiled woods and restore dull sur- 
faces to their original gloss, is made 
as follows : one cupful of cold drawn 
linseed oil, one cupful of powdered rot- 
tenst’one, one-half cupful of alcohol,one 
cupful of naphtha, one cupful of tur- 
pentine, one cupful of strong solution 
of oxalic acid and one cupful of cold 
water with which has been slowly mix- 
ed two teaspoonfuls of sulphuric acid. 
Shake the ingredients together and 
keep bottled and closely corked until 
it is wanted. Apply the preparation 
with a flannel cloth and rub vigorous- 
ly- 

CARE OF THE NAII.S. 
When the nails are hard and brittle, 

with tiny ridges occurring along their 
entire length, rub them at night with 
eold cream, massaging it well into the 
base and at the sides. Remove any 
-discolorations with lemon juice. 

SEWING-ROOM NECESSATIES 
A notion box full of binding, dress 

^shields, belting and other accessories 
lor the home dressmaker. 

Large blunt shears, pointed scissors 
and small curved scissors to use in 
cutting under the arm when fitting. 

A good steady table for cutting, 
with brass-headed tacks set in the side 
for measuring fractions of yards and 
a full yard. 

Plenty of needles of various sizes ; 
also an emery, and boxes of thread 
from 40. to 80, each number being in 
a separate box. 

Pencils and chalk for marking lines 
and dots on goods. Also some bristol 
board, to use to make hems straight 
on thin goods. 

Fat pincushions full of pins attached 
to the sewing-machine or to one corn- 
er of the cutting-table ; also a cushion 
of safety-pins. 

HEADACHE REMEDY. 
There is no better remedy for head- 

ache than a cool cloth applied to the 
head and a half-houris rest, lying flat 
on the back with the eyes closed, in a 
dark room. Headache powders are not 
safe remedies because all contain in- 
jurious drugs, which depress the heart 
and may cause death if many are used 

<A mild laxative is always useful in 
prolonged or frequent headache. Cold 
may be applied to the head with a 
Turkish wash cloth wrung out in the 
water, or water and alcohol, or bay 
rum. 

If the stomach is upset soda mint 
tablets are useful, taken in a cup of 
hot water. In congestive headaches, 
accompanied by a red face, mild ex- 
ercise that will withdraw the blood 
away from the head may be useful, or 
friction applied to the skin of the body 
The nervous system should never be 
whipped up by the use of stimulants. 
Headache is the demand of the fagged 
nervous system for rest and should not 
be disregarded. 

MAKING A CHERRY SOUFFLE 
Two tablespoonfuls of butter, two 

tablespoonfuls of flour, half a cupful 
•of milk, three heaping tablespoonfuls 
of chopped. preserved cherries, two 
sugar, three eggs and one additional 
white of egg and one teaspoonful of 
rose extract. 

A souffle tin is plain and holds 
about one pint. It is prepared thus : 
Butter it well ; then butter a double 
piece of white paper and wrap it 
round the tin outside, having about 
two inches above the edge, and tie it 
on securely. The paper is torn off when 
the souffle is ready. Blend the butter 
and flour in a small saucepan over the 
fire, then add the milk, stir till it boils 
and becomes thick ; remove from the 
fire to cool for ten^^^Inutes, then add 
the sugar, the yolks of the eggs, one 
by one, stirring each thoroughly, add 
the cherries and the rose extract,then 
fold in the whites of the eggs beaten, 
and pour into the prepared tin. Put 
in a saucepan with half an inch of 
boiling water ; put the lid on the 
saucepan and steam gently for three- 
quarters of an hour. Turn out and 
serve at once with hot milk. 

STRING BEANS WITH CREAM 
SAUCE. 

Prepare the beans very carefully,cut- 
ting away the '‘strings,’^ then put on 
to boil in boiling water which has been 
salted. Make a white Sauce and pour 
over the beans just before serving. 

KEEIHNG THE KITCHEN COOL 
The window should be kept open,but 

I closely screened to keep out the hun- 
j dreds of flies which are attracted to- 
ward every kitchen. The dumbwaiter 
should be open only when necessary, 
not only on account of flies, but be- 
cause open dumbwaiter doors are 
known to be the cause of many big 
flat fires. A fire in one apartment will 
spread all through the house enlivened 
by the draughts from open dumbwait- 
er doors. 

To keep out flies, no food must be 
exposed. Dishes should be washed a^ 
once and the food put away, either in 
refrigerators or jars. 

One woman evolved an excellent way 
of keeping her kitchen clean. Instead 
of spending a whole day once every 
week in cleaning it she did a little ev- 
ery day. ^Monday she washed off the 
shelves. Tuesday she cleaned the ice 
box, Wednesday the stove' came in for 
a thorough overhauling, and so on, 
devoting about an hour each day to 
keeping the kitchen in good condition. 
This simplified matters greatly. This 
housewife had breakfast 'at îialf-past 
seven oVlock, and was all through her 
work in the kitchen by nine, before the 
heat of the day had begun. 

CURRIED TOMATOES. 
Cover six tomatoes of medium size 

with boiling water, remove in a min- 
ute or two and pull off the skin. Then 

^ place in a buttered fireproof dish.Make 
a tomato sauce of two good sized to- 
matoes, two small onions, a stick of 
celery, a bit/' of bay leaf and a table- 
spoonful of butter. Cut up the toma- 
toes and onions and put to cook with 
the butter, very slowly, for one-half 
hour. Protect from burning by plac- 
ing an asTjestos mat under the pan. 
Rub through a sieve when done, sea- 
sôn with one-half teaspoonful of salt, 
one saltspoonful^of paprika. Add one 
tablespoonful of red currant jelly and 
one tablespoonful of curry paste. As 
soon as blended pour over the whole 
toçiatoes, sprinkle with fine bread- 
crumbs, dot with butter and bake fif- 
teen minutes in a hot oven. Serve 
around a mound of plain boiled rice, 
flaky and tender, seasoned with butter 
and salt, add a dash of paprika after 
it is mounded for a fine color effect. 

preserve the color, aud well stirred. 
All scum must be carefully removed 
as it rises. The jam should be boiled 
until, on dropping a little on a plate, 
it jellies. It should be stored in a 
cool, dry place, free from drafts, and 
in an even temperature. 

Sugared currants can easily be 
made by dipping the fruit first into 
white of egg and then into powdered 

I A few drops of currant juice left 
over from preserving, added to 

1 lemonade, give it a delicious flavor., 

j Spiced Currants—Use seven pounds 
j of fruit, four pounds of sugar, on 
, pint of vinegar, one tablespoonful 
. each of cinnamon and cloves, one 
nutmeg, grated, and one teaspoonful 

j of allspice. Boil for two hours. 

I Cherry and Raisin Conserve — Use 
three pounds of sour cherries (pit- 

j ted), four pounds of sugar, four 
oranges (seeded and chopped), two 
pounds of raisins (seeded and 
chopped). Steam the raisins for 
twenty minutes, put all the ingre- 
dients together and boil for twenty 
minutes longer. Put in glasses and 
seal. 

Every Woman 
MARVEL WUilitig Spray 

Th« MW Vafiaal Sjnin^. B«$t 
—Most coovenieot. It cleaas«s 

_ InsUntly, Aik your 
“ -*  

.. ke eanoot supply tb« 
MARVEnucaptao 0(1.... 
but send stamp lorfllustreted 
book—sealed, it fives full t 
ulars and directioas lavalual 

W1MD801I SUPPLY CO., 
Oat General .* General .* cents for Cai 

How to Use the Season’s Fruits 
In canning fruit be sure that your 

jars are absolutely clean and use new 
pliable rubbers to be sure that no air 
shall get in. Sterilize the jars by 
placii^ them in cold water and heat- 
ing until it comes to the boiling point 
Take care that after this process 
neither fingers nor anything else that 
might carry germs touch the inside 
of the jars. Sterilize the rubbers, 
tbps and utensils used by simply dip- 
ping them in the boiling water. If 
your family is small use small jars 
and you won’t be troubled with th« 
inconvenience of using up left-overs 
of canned fruits. 

Haye the fruit boiling hot when 
you put it into the jars and fill them 
to the very biim'. Break all bubbles 
with a sterilized silver spoon. Put 
the top on each jar and seal at once. 
Tighten tops' after the jars have been 
cooléd. 

All this sterilizing is not done sim- 
ply to be ‘'finicky.” Mold and other 
destroyers of fruit come from germs. 

For canning fruit use one-third to 
one-half as much sugar as fruit; for 
preserving three-quarters as much ; 
for jam an equal quantity and for 
jelly equal quantities of sugar and 
juice. For canning use only perfect- 
ly sound, fresh, firm fruit. For jelly 
fruit should be underripe. 

In making jam bo careful that no 
tin, iron or pewter touches the fruit,/ 
or the color may be spoiled. Thé 
sugar must be of the best and the 
fruit just ripe, any- that is imperfect 
or damaged being discarded. The 
fruit must be gathered on a dry day. 
The jam should be boiled quickly to 

lilTIIIGJICKtlEliii 
People Whose Blood Supply is 

Scanty are in Danger of 
a Breakdown. 

Thin or impure blood is an invita- 
I tion to sickness. The blood is at 
work day and night to maintain the 

! health and any lack of strength or 
I purity in the blood is a weakness in 
I the defence against disease. Anaemia 
1 is the doctor’s name for lack ol 
! blood. Its surest sympton is palor. 
’ Anaemia does not confine itself to 
I age or sex, though it is particularly 
I common to young girls between the 
* ages of 14 and 17, when nature 
makes peculiar demand upon the 
blood supply. The same lack of 
blood, however, prevents full recov- 
ery after fa grippe, fevers, malaria, 
and operations, and is present in old 
age, and in persons who nave been 
under unusual mental or physical 
strain. In all cases of bloodlessncss 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills are the beet 
medicine known to medical science. 
They actually make new pure blood, 
which brings with it a healthy appe- 
tite and new strength and vitality. 
Mrs. George Roy, Clair, Sask., says : 
“I have tested the value of Or. Wil- 
liams* Pink Pills time and again 
when a poor condition of the blood 
might have led to more serious trou- 
ble. I am a woman of forty aud a» 
occasion required I have used the 
Pills off and on since girlhood. I 
have proved their value in the ail- 
ments that afflict my sex, and I have 
never known them to fail. I also 
gave them to my son for nerve- te ou- 

^ ble which we thought would result 
[in St. Vitus* dance, but the vse oi 
the Pills prevented this and Diade 
him well and strong, I do not know 
any better investment than to keep 
half a dozen boxes of Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills in the house, as they will 
save more expensive doctor*s bills.*’ 

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any medicine dealer or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil 
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

The fashionable chiffon scarfs elways 
so becoming have had a imari not# 
added Xo them tMs season, X eertaln 
shop is showing some imported ones in 
lace over chiffon with a heavy slx-inflK 
silk fringe as a finish. They are abonf 
two and a half yards long, including 
the fringe which holds them together. 
They are charming in black Chantilly 
lace over white chiffon with a l^avy 
black fringe. The wl^ite Chantilly and 
other light laces over pink, blue, lilac 
and gold are alluring and beautiful. 

Fourteen hours was considered a 
day’s work for miners during/the early 
part of the last century. 

American and Canadian Scientists tell us the common 
house fly is the cause of more disease and death than any 
Other agency. 

WILSON’S 

FLY PADS 
kill all the flies and the disease germs too. 

Farnib for Sale 
Oam hundred miles west of 

Glen Robertson, 80 acres ploughsd 
land, balance bush and pasture. A 
good house and two frams bams on 
property which is for sale or to rent. 

One hundred acres of land, 1st Con- 
eession ol Kenyon, owned by the late 
Mr. I^lon, good bnUdings ibeceoB. Be- 
tween 45 and 50 acres ploughed, bal- 
ance bosh and pasture. Price $1900. 
A snap for quick purchaser. 

Lot No. 6 in the 1st Kenyon, omi- 
taining 76 acres, 40 or 45 of which is 
ploughed. Good buildings thtf^n. 
Price $1300. 

Lot 18 m the 1st Kenyon, 4 miles 
from the thriving town of Alexan- 

dria, 120 acres, 90 under oultivafioa 
remainder bush and pasture. Excellent 
buildings thereon. Price of property 
for quick sale $3000. 

For terms, etc., apply to 

J. J. MCDONALD, 

Real Estate Agent, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

For Sale 
Old MtabUih«l Cairiag, Burineu aad 

Stock at lianceurter for aale. Buildin( 
34x60, Iron clad and tin roof, 3 1-3 
atorie,; 4>uilt about 10 3reaTt. Tb. 
above bnaineaa waa eatabliakad 30 ymra 
ago and baa alwaTa dona a large boa- 
inaM. Tbia ia a real obanoa to at^p 
into an wtabliabcd bnainaaa; BO op- 
poaitlon. A anap to qnick In^ar. Foa 
particulan appty to th, undaraignad. 

Nina Acre markat garden or ponHty 
(arm. 

Ona Hundred acre (arm, bert ol land. 

Two remdenoea in Laneaatar Village 
D. P. J. TOBIN, 

16-t(. Laneaatar, Out 

For Sale 
The undersigned offer for sale their 

property in the village of Apple Hill, 
County of Glengarry, directly joining 
C.P.R. station. Will either sell m bulk 
or part :—1 Saw mill complete with 
all machinery (plant in good wnrking 
order) with about 8 acres of land ; 1 
double dwelling practically new with 
land in connection ; 1 single dwelling 
and out buildings all in good condi- 
tion with large garden, also about 8 
acres of land directly opposite C.P.R. 
station. This property has the best 
business location in the village. Poe- 
session may be obtained any time af 
ter November 1st. For particulars ol 
sale apply to Ross & Co., Cornwall. 
22-tf 

Valuable Farm 
Sale 

Containing 600 acres, 400 of which 
is dioios clay land; anoUier 100 aerss 
can be easily put under onliivaiion 
and the baianoe under bush and psa- 
ture. Will be sold with or wHhovI 
riiattels which include 100 head of 
homed cattle, 9 horses, and all kinds 
of farm implementa. The buUdingc 
erected on this proptriy original^ 
cost about $25,000.00. It Is convsn 
iently situated and one of the Énsei 
farms in Eastern Ontario. Can be 
purchased at a reasonable figure eon- 
sidering the value ol the property. For 
particulars apply to J. J. McOonaM, 
Real -Eetate Agent, P. 0. Drawer T, 
Alexandria, Ont. l$-tf. 

FOR 

Cheese Makers 
Alkali 

Indicator 

Bureties, 50 c c and 10 c c 

Pipette, 10 c c and 17'§/c c 

Drop Bottles 

Stirring Rods 

Rubber Tubing 

■Thermometers 

Sulphuric Acid 

Medical Hall 
ALEXANDRIA - ONT. 

For Sale. 

SASKATOON REAL ESTATE 

Buy a lot in Saskatoon, unquestios 

ably the coming city of the West. 
The undersigned has a number et 

choice lots situated on Ut and 2nc 
Avenues, the principal streets o! Sat 
katoon, Sask., for sals. 

Apply direct or write to 

D. MCMILLAN. 

Box 126, Alexandria, Out 

Dealer in city properties and Bat 
katohewan farm lands, and represent 
ing one of the most rriinble real ee 
tate agencies in the West. 

MONEY MONEY 
The undersigned is prepared ko loanmo 6> 

sk 5 per oenk on kerms ko snik borrowere 

OHABOB8 BBASeiiABIaE. 

FAIR DBAUNO AOOOBDBD TO AI.A.. 

PBITATE MOKBT AVAILABI.B< 

FARMS FOB SAlaB. 

ANGUS MoDONALL 

WOOL CARDED 
Or Exchanged For Yarn 

Wool earded or exchanged (or yarn 
(or any desired porpoae. A rtodc o( 
which will be alwaya on hand o( tiro 
different aizea in both aingle and don- 
bled and twiated go that B iber qual- 
ity will be .applied when deaired and 
bueineea ftanaacted immediately OB 
arrival, all yama ^arantecd pore 
wool, also doth., tweeds, flaBBeis, 
blankcta. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 
20-6mths Peveril, P.Q. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ►»»♦♦■»♦♦♦♦♦ 

Dominion Grant of $50,000 spent on extensions and innova- 
tions. Cash Prizes increased 50 per cent. 

Reduced Railway Rates over all Canada east of Port Arthur, 
and from points in New York and Vermont. Excess of height on 
exhibits over 100 miles will be paid by the Exhibition Association. 

Every Province competing for special big premiums, offered for 
field produce. New §100,000 machinery hall. 

Daily Balloon Flights Chariot Races 
Midway of 50 Shows New Fireworks 

Royal Canadian Dragoons. 
Ten Vaudeville Troupes. 

Horse Races and Dog Show. 

“Siege ot Omdurman” Illustrating Kitchener’s 
Famous Egyptian Triumph. Hundreds of Soldiers. 
Military Tattoo. Odd Eastern Ceremonies and Gor- ! 
geous Dances. 

/ 
6 for §1.00 tickets on sale. Entries close August 20. 
Write for prize list and programme to E. MCMAHON, Mgr. & Sec’y ' 

26 Sparks Street. OTTAWA. 

IN THE HOUR OF NEED 

.'■CALL 

G. P. MCLAUGHLIN. 
Funeral Director, 

Aexandria :: ©nt. 
PHONE No. 22. 

'9999^ 

Make Out a Want List 
P Bring it with you, send it, or Telephone 
K No 26 I will be pleased to have it 

I Filled fnd Delivered ie Shortest Possihie Time 
6 ^  
jy I have a nice fresh stock of everything 

pertaining to a 

|Flr>oT CLASS GROCERY 
Don’t forget when ordering Jam to ask 

for Ireland brand. Something good. 

JOHN BOYLE, 
Alexandria, Ont.. Phone 2f 

Midsummer Bargains 
Already our Fall Goods have started to come in^nd 

in order to make room for same we have made 

£ig J^eductions 
In All Summer Goods 

Our first “MIDSUMMER SALE” we would like it to 
be a success and to have it so we have marked our 
goods at exceedingly attractive prices. 

We quote a few of our “Bargains” to give an 
idea of the Reductions. 

“Hammo-Couch” combined Couch and Ham- 
mock, the strongest and best finished of its kind 

Reg. $20.00 Sale price $16.99 
Haminocks with vallance close weave 

Reg. $2.95 sale price $1.99 
Croquet Sets 4, 6, and 8 Balls, Reg. $1.25, 1.75 

2.50 for 99c., 1.39 and 1.79 
“Oil Stoves” 2 wick, Reg. $1.75 sale price 1.39 

Charcoal Irons, Reg. 75c. sale price 59c. 
Ice Cream Freezers,, “White Mountain” strong 

and light running Reg. $3.70 sale price 2.99 
Lawn Mowers, 3 knife 16in Reg. $4.50 

sale price $3 69. 
Many other lines at similar Reductions. 

BINDER TWINE 
Sole Agents for “Gilt Edge” 650 ft, to the lb. 

and Gold Leaf 600 ft, to the lb. Every ball guaran- 
teed full weight and of uniform size. If you ara not 
already a user of “Gilt Edge” try it and see the dif- 
ferenfce. - ' • 

HARVEST TOOLS 
For those who have used them the name 

“LOUDEN” is sufficient to warrant their super- 
iority over “other kinds” if in need of Trip Slings 
Chain attachments. Sling Pulleys or Grapple Fork, 
let us show you why they are better. 

Our Furniture Department 
As usual is in a class by itself regarding good 

values. During August we will make a run on one 
of our ipost popular beds. 

We will give on “Iron 
Bed” as per cut with 
Brass railing at the 
head and foot. Brass 
knobs on each corner 
with an Ideal Vermin 
proof ’spring and a 

"Purity” mattress complete for $9.99. 
The above bed may be had in either 4ft. or 4ft. 

6in. wide. If in need of a bed don’t miss this op- 
portunity. Phone 31. 

D. COURVILLE, 
HARDWARE & FURNITURE 
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, We ask only a fair and just 
.rofit. In fact only such profit 
IS we would feel ourselves justi- 
ied in paying were you the 
nerchant and we the buyers. 

Don’t forget that you can 
TELEPHONE and we will deliv- 
er your order at the shortest 
Mssible notice. 

Uexandria’s Fastest Growing Store. 

Prompt Delivery Phone 43 

GEORGE BOUGIE 
General Merchant. 

ALEXANDRIA ONT. 

Transit Insurance. 
Parties taking or shipping Horses 
to the West, should have them 

insured in the 

General Animals Insurance Co., 
Of Montreal. 

Policy issued from five to forty 
days, as required, covering them 
for full value while in transit ; 
also mares in foal covered for 
thirty days from time of foaling, 

, and foal also. 

Take out a Policy at once, 

and take no chances of having 
a loss, when horses are so 

valuable. 

JAS. KERR, Agent. 

The News will be mailed from now 

till August 1913, to all new subscribers 

in Canada for $1. 

WHITE CLOVER 

B I^E^ le) 
Sweet as June Meadow 

THIS IS THE PERFECT LOAF 
The large amount of milk in it and 

che high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

One Loaf will convince'you. 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

ICE CREAM 
SMOOTH AS VELVET 

DELICIOUS AS NECTAR 

PURE AS A CHERUB 

Come yourself and bring yonr 

friends to my new parlors 
immediately north of the 
Queen's Hotel, where the 
best of Ices, Cooling Drinks, 
Confectionery, Etc, are served 
at popular prices. \ 

S. Lebeau 
MAIN STREET SOUTH 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Header Advertisementi under 
this heading fifty cents for each 
advertisement of five lines or less; 
ten cents each additional line. 

TORONTO EXHIBITION 

EOÜND TKIP FROM ALEXANDRIA 
August 31, September 2 $6.25 
August 30, September 1, 3, 4, 5... 9.00 
Return limit September 10, 1912. 

Farm Laborers’ Excursions 

$10.00 To Winnipeg. Man. 
Proportionately low fares to Ed- 
monton and intermediate stations. 

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS 
Hound trip from Alexandria to 

Fordand, Me $11.25 
Old Orchard, Me  11.55 
Kennebunkport, Me  12.10 
New London, Conn  13.55 

Going August 11, 12, 13, 14, return 
limit Augfust 31, 1912. 

Summer Tourist Fares, Alexandria 
to Pacific Coast Points and return 

In effect daily until Sept 30th inc; 
return limit, Oct 31 1912. stop overs 
allowed. 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seat- (^QJ Cfl 
tie, Portland, etc.    iPuOiDu 

San Francisco, Los Angeles, ir 
San Diego, via Chicago and |h]y{]^7|] 
direct lines in both directions ^ 

il GLENGARRY has made BARRIE famous 

Everybody in Barrie is talking of Glengarry, why should not Glengarry talk of Barrie ? Many s the Glengarry boy 
who worked in the bush about Barrie, and that is one of the reasons why Barrie Buggies sold so well in Glengarry 

PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO UNDERTAKING. Phones 22 and 72. 

G. P. McLaughlin, Alexandria 

Get in with the crowd and buy a Buggy that runs light, looks well and wears well. 

Are making a hit in Glengarry because they are so well made, so well finished and 
run so easily—and look at the wheels. 

For the balance of the season I will offer special inducements on the “ BarrieBuggies on 
account of the Barrie Carriage Company, Ltd., being so well pleased with their first year’s 

business in the good old county of Glengarry. 

San Francisco, via Portland, Otll Cfl 
Ore., in one direction   ipItuiOU 
Special return Fares will also be in 
effect from Alexandria June 26 to 30 
also July 1 to 4 ‘return limit Aug 27 
to Vancouver, yictoria. Seattle' Port- 
land, etc, via Chicago $91. to San 
Francisco, via Portland, Ore. in one 
direction. $106-10 I 
HOMESEEKER’S EXCURSIONS 

Hound Trip Tickets to Western Can- 
ada via Chicago, on sale, August 6-20; 
Sept. 3-17, at very low fares. 

For further particulars apply to 

Geo. W. Shepherd, 
Agent, Alexandria. 

G ET READY 
For tbe Job Ahead !. 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY IS COMING. 

During the last 15 years the 

(iz/rtmiii 

Has given the needs of the young peo- 
ple special thought and attention. We 
have helped hundreds to good posi- 
tions through our courses of study. 

We are prepared- to fit you for the 
job ahead. For a small premium we 
insure you against failure in the future 
and you do not have to wait till death 
to reap the profits 

Catalogue and calendar mailed free 
to any address 

Cornwall Commercial College, 
CORNWALL, ONT 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITED 

JOHN F. MCGREGOR, Manager 
Per Half 

Barrel 

Bakers Special  $2.50 
Glen Bakers 2.60 
Toronto Pride  2.60 
Bakers King 2.60 
Cream of the West   3.00 
Feed Flour in quantities on 

hand, also Oatmeal and Farina 

Get in at Bottom Prices 

Are you one of those to whom 
•very meal is another source of 
Bufferli^ ? 

Na-Dni-Co Dyspepsia Tablets 
will help your disordered stomach to 
digest any reasonable meals, and will 
soon restore it to such perfect con- 

; ditlon that you’ll never feel that you 
have a stomach. Take one after 
each meal. 50c. a Box at your 
Druggist’s. Made by the National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited. 

(CON'nNDED FROM LAST WEEK.) 
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Î CYNTHIA’5 I 
CHAUFFEUR 
By LOUIS TRACY 

Copyright by McLeod A Allen, Toronto 

? 
"Before he left?" demanded Cyn- fleaded In his behalf. 

But, if Uimmond«, who had etood 
on Splon .:op, refused to be brow- 
beaten by a British earl, he certainly 
■would not • rovel before an American 
plutoci ai. He had endured a good 
deal since live o’clock that morning. 
He told h'-ô tale honestly and fully; 

thl 
"Your father, dear." 
"Left for where?” 
Mrs. Devar scre'wed her eyes at the 

pink slip. 
"That is all it says. Just ‘left’?” 
“That doesn’t sound right, anyhow," 

laughed Medenham. 
"Oh, but this is too ridiculous!” and 

Cynthia’s foot stamped. "I have 
never before known my father to be- 
have in this Jack-in-the-Box fashion.’* 

"Mrs. Leiand wil clear up the whole 
mystery,” volunteered Medenham. 

"But what mystery is there?” pur- 
red Mrs. Devar, blinking first at one 
then at the other. She bent over the 
telegram again. 

"James sent this message from the 
West Strand at 9.30. Perhaps he had 
just heard of Mr. Vanrenen’s depar- 
ture,” she said. 

Judging from Cynthia’s occasional 
references to her father’s character 
and associatee, Medenham fancied it 
was much more likely that the Ameri- 
can railway magnate had merely re- 
fused to me^t Captain Devar. But 
therein he was mistaken. 

At the very hour that the three 
were settling themselves in the Mer- 
cury before taking the road to Leo- 
minster, Mr. Vanrenen, ' driven by a 
perturbed but silent Simmonds, stop- 
ped the car on the outskirts of Whit- 
church and asked an intelligent-look 
ing boy if he had noticed the passing 
of an automc’bi’e numbered X L 4000. 

"I s’pose you mean a motor-car, 
sir?” said the boy. 

Vanrenen. a tall man, thin, close- 
lipped, with high cheekbones, and , 
long nose,* a man utterly unlike his i “f even sT*npathized with -a father’s 
daughter save for the wide-open, all- i ^stress, th-'ugh assured in Ms own 
seeing ej'es. smiled at the naive cor- ,that i’ was wholly unwarranted; 
rection; with tbai smile some enchan- ge’^'iiinely sorry on hearing 
ter’s wand miri'orcd Cynthia in her 
father’s face. Even Simmonds, who 
had seen no semblance of a smile In 
the features of the chilly,' skeptical 
man by whom he ■was dragged out 
of bed at an unearthly hour in the 
morning at Bristol, witnessed the al- 
chemy, and marvelled. 

“Yes, sir, rather,” continued the 
boy, brimming over with enthusiasm. 
"The gentleman went along the Here- 
ford Road, he did, yesterday momin’. 
He kem back, too, wiv a shuffer, an’ 
he’s a-atayin’ at the Symon’s Ya: 
Hotel.” 

Peter Vanrenen frowned, and Cyn 
thia vanished, to be replaced by the 
Wall Street speculator who had 
“made a pyramid in Milwaukees.” 
Whence, then, had Cynthia tele- 
phoned? Of course, his alert mind 
hit on a missed mail as the genesis 
of the run to Hereford early on Sun- 
day, but he asked himself why he had 

that Mr. V.- renen had been searching 
the many ! tels of Bristol for two 
hours befcri lie came to the right one. 
But to be tv(>ated like a serf?—no, not 
If Simmonds knew it! 

The car stopped with a Jerk. Out 
leaped the driver. 

"Now you can walk to the hotel," 
he said, though he distinguished the 
hotel by an utterly Inappropriate ad- 
jective. 

, The mena sudden the crisis the 
more propel red was Vanrenen—that 
was his no'^'cl characterise,;hether 
dealing with men or money. 

**V^hat ha ; bitten you?” he deman- 
ded calmly. 

“You must find somebody else ■* 
do your d- ective work, that's ah,' 
came the s'-olid answer. 

"Don’t be a mule.” 
"I’m not à mule. You’re makln’ a- 

d—d row about nothing. Viscount 
not been told of a changed address. 1 ^®denham is a gentleman to his fii^ 
He could not guess that Cynthia j 
would have mentioned the fact had i ^ow that lie wouldn t hurt a hair on 
she spoken to him, but in the' flurry 1 Miss Vanrt-.'.on s head, or any lady s» 
and surprise of hearing that he was- maltery 
not in the hotel she forgot to tell the I , Where my daughter is concerned 
attendant who took her message that | * not a gentleman, or a viscount, 
she was at Symon’s Yat and not at | makes^d-—d rows. 
Hereford. 

"Are you sure about the car?” he 
said, rendered somewhat skeptical by 
the boy’s overfulness of knowledge. 

"Yes, sir. Didn’t me an’ Dick Da- 
■vies watch for it all chapel-time ?", 

"But whj^-4!or that car in' particu- 
lar?" 

"The gentleman bust his tire an’ we 
watched him mendin’ It, an’ he set 
us a sum, an’ promised us a l>ob each 
if we did it.” 

"Meanwhile be went to Hereford 
and back?” 

"I s’pose so, sir.” 
Peter Vanrenen’s attention was held 

by that guarded answer, and, being an 
American, he was ever ready to ab- 
sorb inforntation, especially in matters 
appertaining to figures. 

“What was the sum?" be said. 
To his very keen annoyance be 

found that be could not determine 
straight off how long t^wo men take 
to mow a field of grass, which one 
of them could cut In four days and 
the other in three. Indeed, he almost 
caught himself saying "three days and 
a half,” but stopped short of that folly. 

*‘About a day and three-quarters,” 
be essayed, before tbe sllenoe grew 
Irksome. * 

( "Wrong, sir. Is it worth a bob?** 
and tbe urchin grinned delightedly, 

"Yes,” he saW. 
“A day an’ five-twelfths, ’coas one 

nmn can do one quarter in a day, and 
t’other nmn a third, which is seven- 
tw^fths, leavin’ five-twelfths to be 
done next day.” 

Though the millionaire financier 
was nettled, he did not show it, but. 
paid the shilling -with apparent good , . , ^ 
grace, | d^œd the latter to depart for Bristol 

"Did you find that out—or was it by a midnight train rather than trust 
Dick Davies?” he, asked. , ■v^olly to Mrs. Leland’s lelsored »tra- 

"Doth of us, sir, wIv’ a foot rule.” ; tegy. 
"And how far is the Symon*B Yat | He did not go straight to Hereford 

Hotel, measured by that rule?" , for the best of reasons. He had told 
"Half a mile, sir, down that there , Cynthia of Mrs. Leland’s coming, and 

lane.” i bad heard of it not from her In re- 
While traveling slowly in the nar- | spouse to his letter. If he rushed off 

row lane, Simmonds turned bis bead. , JOW to intercept tbe motorists at 
Hereford he would defeat the very 

am just a father—a plain, simple 
.ther—who thinks more of his girl 

than of any other object In this ■vrlde 
^ hurt your feelings 

I SJfi s^ry. If I’ am altogether mis- 
taken I’ll arologlze and pay. I’m pay« 
jbg now. This trip -win probably cost 
&© fifty thousand dollars that I would 
have scooped In were I In Paris to- 
^rrow. Your’ game is to attend to 

benzine buzz part of the contract: 
am leave the rest to me. Sho^ve> 
ajaead, and step lively!" 

To his p.sting crédit, Simmonds 
obeyed: but the row had cleared the 
air; Vanreren liked the man, and felt 
now that liis original estimate of his 
Irorth was justified. 

At (the hotel, of course, he had mueb 
•re to learn than he expected. Odd- 
enough, the praises showered on 
tzroy” confirmed him In the opin- 

ion that C: nthia was the Tctlm of a 
clever kna' e, be he titled aristocrat 
or mere adventurerer. For the first 
üme, too, h? began to suspect Mrs. 
De'var of co-aplicity in the plotl 

A nice kind of chaperon she must 
be to let bis girl go boating with a 
chauffeur on the Wye! And her Sun- 
day’s illness was a palpable pretense 
—an arranged affair, no doubt, to per- 
mit more b'ating and dallying In this 
fairyland of forest and river. What 
thanks he ewed to that Frenchman, 
Marigny ! 

Indeed, it was easy to hoodwink 
this hard-headed man In aught that 
ftgected Cynthia. Count Eldouard dis- 
played a good deal of tact wnen he 
called at tlic Savov Hotel late the pre- 
■vious night, but In c"' ‘ 
finding Vanrenen In tondon h^ In- 

ebrious relief at 

*Tt doesn’t follow that because tbe 
boy saw Viscount Medenham yeeter- ’ purpose he had in ■view, which was 

’ 'to Interpose an eflectuid shield be- 
t^ween the scoundrelly lordllng and his 
^y, while avoiding any risk of hurt- 
mg hi'- ir.ughter’s feelings. Moreover, 

  _ ^ he was eminently a just man. Hear- 
were judged merely by that some-s^hat | ing from Marigny, that Simmonds, the 
unworthy retort he would not** be original cause of all the trouble, -was 
judged fairly. He was tired physical- skulking at Bristol, to Bristol he went, 
ly, worried mentally; he had been From that starting-point, with his 
brought from Paris at an awkward knowledge of Cynthia’s probable 

day his lordship is here now, sir," be , 
said. 

"You just do as your told and pass 
no remarks,” snapped Vanrenen. 

If tbe head of the house of Vanrenen 

moment; he was naturally de'voted 
to his daughter; he believed that Me- 
denham was an unmitigated scamp 
and Simmonds his tool; and his fail- 
ure to solve Medenbam’s arithmetical 
problem still rankled. These con- 
siderations. among others, may b« 

route, ^'? c'-'uld surely pick up traces 
of the predatory car at most towns 
through which it passed. Moreover, 
he ccuM choose his own time for 
joining the party In front, which by 
this time he was fully resolved on, 
elilier at Che3ter__or farther north.,. 

(To be continued next week.) 
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The Week’s Catch | 
eondenscd Items of Intoreot for 
the Many Roadoro of The Nows. 

Counterfeit $1 bills are in circula- 
tion. 

Warmer weather for the next month 
would be welcome. 

The latest millinery creation 
known as the fire-fly hat. 

Butter has been more plentiful of 
late, but the price keeps up. 

Buttermilk is said to be a good hot 
■weather drink, but a lot of people 
can’t stand the change. 

A man engaged in the ‘‘white slave” 
traffic in New York has been sentenc- 
ed to thirty-three years in prison. 

The western wheat yield is estimated 
at 208,000,000 bushels. The twentieth 
is Canada’s century. 

Electric power on the farm prom- 
ises sooner or later to be the real and 
only solution of the farm help pro- 
blem. 

"Have you paid for your paper ?” 
is the searching question of the News, 
We might mention some who have 
not. 

There are 850 rural mail delivery 
routes in Canada, of which 250 were 
established during the past year. Most 
of these are in Ontario. 

If Hon. W. T. White started on the 
trail of combines in Canada he’d find 
a new one nearly every day. They 
are bred by the Ottawa tariff policy. 

• • • 
"What does a bald head mean ?” 

asks the Port Hope Times. We pass 
the question on to some of our most 
distinguished townsmen who have the 
experience. 

The Kingston Whig complains of 
"the shocking blasphemy one hears in 
the streets.” It is noticeable that 
under Local Option exceedingly little 
profanity is heard in Alexandria. 

Toys from Germany, a whole ship 
load of them, have arrived at Mont- 
real for next Christmas trade. Will 
our loyalty not suffer ’ Had they 
■come from the United States our Con- 
servative friends would have told us 
they would. 

^ Tile fact that the Mother Country 
is sending out a commission to study 
the application of the Lemieux Act is 
a fine compliment to Hon. Mr. Le- 
mieux, and through him to the Liberal 
party,, which created the Department 
of Labor. 

A by-law in Toronto requires the 
covering of fruit offered for sale, and 
thirty dealers have been fined for 
Infringement of the by-law. Would 
it not be well to protect fruit in this 
way in Alexandria from dust, flies, 
etc.? 

"Kind friend,’' whined a beggar, 
**I'm trying to get to Montreal, and 
I’ve got the price of a ticket all but 

' ten cents. Will you help me out ?” 
"No ; but I can give you some excel- 
lent advice,” replied the gentleman 
addressed. "Take the train to within 
a ten-cents fare of Montreal, and then 
walk.” 

• • • 
Expecting that there would be a de- 

mand for them, The News printed a 
large number of extra copies of last 
week’s issue, containing the report of 
the opening of the new Presbyterian 
Church, here. The greater number of 
these extra copies have now been sold; 
but we yet have a few for disposal. 
Five cents a copy. 

Now that they do not need him to 
fight Laurier, the Conservative party 
has thrown down Henri Bourassa. 
This is showing little gratitude to the 
one who was largely instrumental in 
turning Quebec over to the Tory list, 
but the battle ha,s been won and the 
spoils are not for the Nationlist 
Bourassa. 

Without respect to party, Canadians 
feel that Premier Borden has fittingly 
represented this great Dominion dur- 
ing his sojourn in Britain. He has 
forgotten the smaller things in party 
life, which, after all are belittling, 
and to the representative of the sec- 
ond nation comprising the great Em- 
pire, old country liberals have vied 
with Conservatives in doing honor 
where honor is due. 

• • « 
The Port Hope Times complains 

that the Bowmanville Statesman 
conies from its columns without credit 
TTiis is a point on which it is possible 
perhaps, to be too sensative. When 
ever it best suits the purpose of any 
of our contemporaries to copy from 
from these columns, without credit, 
thev are heartily welcome. We are glad 
to be of service to them. 

nany friends of Mr. Dan Gour- 
! popular conductor on the Ot- 
ivision of the G.T.R., and in his 
i resident of this place, will 
■ith' sincere regret of his death 
opeurred at Ottawa, vesterdav 
result of an attack of typhoid 
The bereaved relatives have the 
t sympathy of their many Alex 
friends in this their hour of 

The Sixteenth Convention of Hie 
Glengarry Christian Endeavor Union 
will be held in the village of Martin- 
town on Tnesdaiy and Wednesday, 
Sept., 24th and 26th, 1912. A number 
of interesting and instructive sessions 
are promised. A list of speake»rs will 
be given later. 

I^The sad news was received the lat- 
ter part of last week by Mr. .John A. 
McDougall, l-lst Kenyon, of l he death 
of his brother, Mr. Alex. McDougall, 
at Ferniei B.C., and also the death of 
his son-in-law, Mr. R. .T. McDonald of 
Calgary. At the time of writing, the 
particulars in either case had n‘*t been 
received. 

Â contemporary remarks that there 
is one native product that gives pro- 
mise of soon "coming within the 
reach of all.” df the weather does not 
get warmer, it is to be feared the 
tomato crop in this part of the coun- 
try will not soon ripen. 

The road commissioners are this 
week making needed repair lo the 
road-bed on Kenyon St. west. 

V’Mrs. Jos. Rousseau, Main street, re- 
cently purchased a fine piano from Mr. 
D. Mulhem. 

There will be no famine prices for 
hay this year. Report.^ from nearly 
all parts of Ontario indicate a good 
crop. 

Mr. J. T. Schell’s handsome resid- 
ence'on Elgin St. now presents a very 
attractive appearance, having this 
week received a fresh coat of paint. 

We regret that there was a slight 
error in our article of last week on the 
opening of the new PresbyterianChurch 
The bell which hangs in the tower of 
the church was the gift of Messrs. 
Munro and McIntosh. 

Bermember the Races on the Park 
Grounds, tomorrow afternoon at two 
p.m. There are three races. Free for 
All, 2.30 Class and a Named Race. 
Lovers of this sport are assured a 
good afternoon's enjoyment. 

The ladies, of St. Margaret’s Parish, 
Glen Neris, are planning a social and 
concert to be held Tuesday evening, 
August 27th, and will leave nothing 
undone to make the event a great suc- 
cess. The grounds will be illuminated 
by the Blaugas System of lighting. 
See advertisement in another column. 

Mr. P. W. Kydd of Simcoe, Ont., was 
n town this week. Mr. Kydd is judg- 
ing the orchards of this district which 
have been entered into the orchard 
contest inaugurated by the Ontario 
Government. He spoke very highly of 
a couple of Glengarry orchards and in- 
timated that they would stand strong 
competation. 

Residents of Apple Hill and vicinity 
should peruse Mr. T. J. O’Shea’s ad- 
vertisement on another page, from 
which they will glean much valuaWe 
information. As Mr. O’Shea purposes 
going out of business at Apple Hill, 
he is offering his entire stock at grea't 
ly reduced prices. The sale starts on 
Monday. 

The opening services of the new 
Presbyterian Church were continued 
last Sunday morning when the pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Stewart preached in the 
morning, and Rev. Dr. Cobb of Lan- 
caster, in the evening. Miss Robinson 
of Ottawa, assisted the choir with the 
musical part of the service and during 
the day rendered two solos which were 
much enjoyed by the large congrega- 
tions present. 

^Mr. Ewen J. McDonald, who has 
been in Cobalt for the past three 
years, has gone to Amherst Island to 
visit his sister and brother-in-law, Mr 
Wm. Davis, Principal of the Montreal 
College, who is now residing at his 
summer home. Ewen J. two years ago 
won the prize in the Cobalt Nugget 
competition and afterwards held a po- 
sition at the Northern Customs Con- 
centrator. Ewen will be greatly miss- 
ed in Cobalt by his many friends. 

Vrh ‘he Irenes of Montreal and Crescents 
of Alexandria played a friendly game 
of Liaorosse Saturday. The Crescents 
were not fo be fooled by the weather- 
rmm. Considering the wet condition 
of the campus the play was excellent 
and well contested. The first quarter 
the fleet footed fielders and home 
players of the Crescents tallied three 
score». This somewhat awakened our 
friends the Irenes and next quarter 
with pretty combination scored twice. 
Our boys were not napping so they al- 
so scored twice. The last quarter was 
really anyone’s game as the ball 
traveled from one end of the field to 
the other without a score. Irenes* goal 
keeper deserv”es credit for the manner 
in which he handled the dangerous 
shots. A fair attendance cheered the 
bov^ to victory of 5 to 2. Moreover 

i they were fullv satisfied with the play 
on wet grounds. 

Birth 
CAMPBELI.-At St. Bfisis’ Flats, T)u- 

luth, on August 14th, 1912, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Archibald A. Campbell, a 
daughter. 

STRYCH INE. 
Is not a poison but a snlendid hot 
weather tonic in proper dose as in 
Pvrup of Hvpophosnhites, 81.00 a bot- 
tle at McT^ister’s drug store. 

Auction Sale 
At 10-6th Kenvon, Tuesday, August 

20th, farm stock, etc.. D. T. Mac- 
donell, auctioneer ; Alex. 0. McDon- 
ald, prop. 

Af.EXANDKIA'S NEWEST BAKERY, MAIN STREET SOUTH. 
A. Danis, Proprietor. 

It is modem in every regard and no efforts will be spared either by 
Mr. Danis or his staff of employees to give etvety satisfaction to their many 
patrons. 

HYMENEAL 
The appended marriage notice taken 

from the Pembroke Observer, will be 
read with interest by the many friends 
of the bride resident in Glengarry, 
whom she frequently visited : 

Burns—Walsh. 
"In the Cathedral at the early hour 

of six o’clock on Tuesday morning a 
pretty wedding was solemnized by Rey 
Father Kimpton, when Mr. Geo.Burn^, 
a well-known and esteemed townsman, 
claimed for his bride Miss Katherine 
Walsh, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Walsh, of the east end, and a 
youhg lady highly esteemed by a wide 
circle of friends and acquaintances. 
Notwithstanding the early hour quite 
a large number of friends and ac- 
quaintances were present for the nup- 
tials. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, wore a very pretty suit 
of brown messaline silk, with braided 
chiffon blouse over silk, and suit hat 
to match. She wore also the groom’s 
gift, a beautiful pearl and amethyst 
necklace. ) Her bridesmaid was her 
cousin. Miss Bertha Kennedy of Allu- 
mette Island, who was prettily attir- 
ed in silk eolienne, and wore a large 
black picture hat.The groomsman was 
Mr. Thos. Coughlin of New York, a 
cousin of the ,gr6om. Following the 
marriage ceremony the wedding' party 
and invited ^ests drove to the bride’s 
home, where a sumptuous wedding 
breakfast was served, after which all 
repaired to the C.P.R. station, where 
Mr. and Mrs. Burns boarded th© morn 
ing local for a honeymoon trip to To- 
ronto, Niagara Falls and other points 
On their return they will take up re- 
sidence in Pembroke. The groom’s gift 
to the bridesmaid was a handsome 
gold bracelet. A large number of beau 
tiful wedding presents bore strong tes- 
timony to the regard in which the 
bride is held by her many friends, and 
with them The Observer is pleased to 
join in extending to the young couple 
heartiest good wishes for future hap- 
piness and sdccoss. 

i- 

OBITUARY 
Mrs. Catherine Emburg. 

We are this week called upon to re- 
cord the somewhat sudden death of 
Mrs. Catherine Emburg, who passed 
away on Friday, August 9th, at the 
residence of. her nephew, Mr. Alex. 
Emburg, of Moose Creek, after an ill- 
ness of but two days’ duration. 1 he 
deceased, who was 75 years of /age at 
the time of her demise had resided for 
some time in Montreal, coming to 
Moose Creek, but two weeks prior to 
her death. Her husband predeceased 
her thirty-eight years ago. The late 
Mrs. Emburg had many ffiends who 
will learn with regret of her passing 
away. 

She leaves to mourn her loss two 
daughters and . two sons, namely, Mrs 
St. Ives, Montreal; Mrs. D. Lyman, 
Monkland; M. M. Emburg, Glen Roy ; 
John Emburg, Alexandria. She is .al- 
so survived by two sisters, Mrs. Chas. 
Brown, Alexandria, and Mrs. JohnMc- 
Kinnon, 6th Kenyon. 

The funeral, which was very largely 
attended, took place to the Roman 
Catholic Church, Moose Creek, Sunday 
afternoon where Rev. C. D. McRae, P. 
P., officiated at the last sad rites. 

The pall-bearers were Messrs. John 
Grant, John MePhee, R. Coleman, W. 
Fawcett, Andrew Hurtubise andJamea 
Emburg. 

We extend our warmest sympathy to 
the bereaved relatives. 

Property For Sale 
$9600 The MePhee Block 

on west side of Main Street Alex 
andria. Three Stores on ground floor 
and rrsidenoes or offices on second 
floor. 
$5600 Brick Residence 

at corner of Main and Lochiel Streets 
Alexandria occupied by the.owner 

Apply to, 
D. t). MePhee, 
Box 139, 

37-3 Alexandria 

Lot for Sale 
Lot No. 15 in the Town of Alexan- 

dria, south of Main street, good house 
with oetnent cellar and cistern, spa- 
cious bam, stables and never-failinf 
well at door, has 3f acres' of land, 
nice orchard, also three large maple 
trees. Situate in close proximity to 
stores, churches and factories. For 
further particulars apply to MissMary 
McIntosh, Alexandria, Ont. 27-tf 

REAL ESTATE 
A number oi niubl. propwttM, I» 

tlw towB of Alexandria and Hawbaa 
bniy ior MIU, alao atrwal good ianm 
aitaata in tba Coantiaa ol fflangaix, 
and Preaeott. Good ani^ for intaad 
ing pnrehaaera. Money to loan on 
mortgaga. Apply to J. J. HoDoadd. 
Baal llatate Agent, Alexandria. Ont. 
1%U. 

MOVED 
To Larger Premises, The! 

SDwIing Boslness College 
Ottawa, Canada i 

In order to accommodate the rapidly in- 
creasing attendance has moved to larger 
premises. Nearly double the room. The 
school will be open all summer. 

For particulars write the principalg^c^Si^ 

W. E. GOWUNG, 
Cor. Bank and Wellington Sts 

Cement Blocks 
Tha nndaraignad, an agéot (or oa- 

nwnt. ketpa oonatantly in atocA or ii 
prepared to 611 otdera for CaoMnit 
Blooka and Brieka for building par- 
poMt. alao verandah oolumni ûd ver- 
andah banniaten. SatiafaofSoB guar- 
anteed. Alwaya prepared to give ee- 
tunatee on bullffi^i and cement work, 
A. Cameron, Gontraofor, South Main 
Street, Alexandria. Ont. 18. U. 

Prescription for 
Headache! 

If you should go to your family 
physician and ask him for a prescription 
lor headache, and he knew the very latest 
discoveries in medicine, he would pres- 
cribe the ingredients of ZUTOO tablets. 

Yet he might not get the happy com- 
bkwtion of the ingredients secured in 
ZUTOO tablets after long trial and ex- 
periment. ' 

The ingredients of Zutoo Tablets 
are prescribed for headache by the very 
best srfi3rsician3 of tlie day. 

Praised by all users, thousands gladly 
testify to the merits of this reliable cure 
for headache. 2$c at dealers Try it. 

Announcement 
THE undersigned have opened 

a GéNéRAI, STORE on the 
premises lately occupied by 

Huot & Larose (immediately op- 
posite J. Simpson & Son), and 
cordially invites the citizens of 
Alexandria and vicinity to call 
and inspect the several lines 
featured, viz. : 

Jewellery; Dress Goods, Ladies’ 
Wbitewear, Gents’ Fnmishings 
and Children’s Smallwear, 

mostly ready-made, 

TO BE SOLD AT GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES. 

TheUinilflSDIlVIDGo. 
1ÂLEXANDRIA, ONT. 

s 
Fine 

Wedding Silverware 
What could be more appropriate as a 
Wedding Gift for the young bridé and 
groom ? Certainly nothing offers a 
greater variety to choose from or a 
happier combination of usefulness, 
beauty and real worth. But there 
must be nu doubt about its quality. In 
anticipation of the Wedding season 
we have gathered together an assort- 
ment of special pieces^ in both sterling 
silver and fine quality pl«te, from 
which you will have no difficulty in 
selecting something just to your fancy. 
Prices range as low as 50c. and $1.00, 
and there’s through - and • through 
quality in every piece we sell. 

Watches 
“— when an authentic watch is shown 
Each man winds up and rectifies his 

own.”—Sir John Suckling. 

A WATCH to be satisfactory must be 
AUTHENTIC in its timekeeping. 
NO WATCH will give accurate time 
unless it is well cared for, but some 
watches with the best of care cannot 
give good service. 
OUR WATCHES are selected from 
the leading makers of the world, and 
no movement is allowed in our stock 
which cannot pass the critical inspec- 
tion that many years’ practical expe- 
rience enables us to give. 
You will have a sense of security in 
purchasing your watch of us and you 
will have to pay no more here than 
elsewhere for a good watch. 
Every desirable size and style of watch 
will be found In our stock. American 
or Swiss movements, according to your 
preference or amount to be expended. 

Children’s Eyes. 
Children who make slow progress at 

scbqol, take no interest in study, com- 
plain of headache and tired eyes, or 
hold books too close to the eyes, should 
have their eyes examined. Statistics 
show that one child in every seven has 
weak eyes. Because their eyes tire 
easily some children say they are not 
well. In most cases there is eye-strain 

Well Fitted Glasses. 
You get by far more benefit from 

your glasses if the lenses suit your 
eyes and the frame fits your face than 
yoii will if they do not. The value of 
Glasses is almost all in their fitting 
properly. We can fit you to a new 
pair very reasonably or repair your 
old ones without much expense. 

This department is presided over 
by MISS OUDDON who is a qualified 
Optlian, pupi 1 J. %JPox, of Mon- 
tre al 

5K0WNIL 

Keep a| record of childhood’s 
happy hours, you will enjoy it 

in years to come. 
Yon can do it with a Brpwnie, 

Brownie Cameras $1.00 to 
$12.00. 

Walch Repairing 
If your watch is out of repair, bring it 
to us. We’ll right it. About once a 
year the proposition of cleaning and 
oiling your watch comes up. It’s then 
you want to think of us The treat- 
ment accorded a watch is just the 
same, whether its the best or poorest 
make—that is, the best attention is 
given it. We are expert in our work- 
shop. Let us fix up your time-piece. 

Talking 
Machines 

The Victor-Columbia Gramophon® 
and the Peerless Phonograph. Com® 
in and hear them talk. 

H. R. CUDDÔN, 
WiTCHliKER, JEIELLES, 

MD OPTICIAK. 

ALEXANDRIA :: ONT 
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Î R. H. COWAN, t 
I Hardware Furnitihc| 
I Alaska 
I Çuaranteed 
I ^ Redding I 
% IS VQUW ONE BEST CHOICE ^ 

#■ 

No other line of 
Bedding offers you 
the same big values 
with the same big, ^ 

broad guarantee be- ^ 
hind the goods. ^ 

We have at the ^ 
present time a large ■< 
variety of Alaska ^ 
Steel Beds in our L 
Furniture Depart- ^ 
ment, and would be ^ 
pleased to have you ^ 
examine these, to- ^ 
gether with our line 
of Alaska Springs, ^ 
Mattresses, Pillows, 
and other accès- ^ 
series. L 

Tf you contem- ^ 
plate furnishing a 
Bedroom, don’t over- ^ 
look the Alaska line ^ 
of Bedding ^ 

Î COWAN’S 
J mi nt inn. 

For Sale 

por Sal® Lot No. 31-8th Coo. Ion- 
eagter, containing 100 acr«« good ar 
alfle land, fine sugar hush, nevsr fail- 
ing wells. Will edl on easy terms ap- 
ply to 

27-t( 

G. T. DANIS, 
Beal Estate Agent, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

fiot Weather 
again demands 

f 
OF 

SOLD AT 

$1.00 
A BOTTLE 

JOmi MclflSTER, 
CHEMIST 

UEXANDRIMNTARIfl 

THE NE W BUILDING MA TERIAL 
For Interior and Exterior Work. 

for Better than lath and plaster 
interior of buildings. 

Warmer and cooler than brick or 
cement. 

Warmer, cooler and more durable 
than frame for exterior of 
building. 

FIBRE BOARD 
Is pure wood fibre compressed into 
solid homogenous boards by tremen- 
dous hydraulic presses. It is thor- , 
oughly baked to remove all moisture, 
so that it is a^olutelj dry and cannot 
warp, crack or shrink. It is not a 
number of thin layers pasted togethe^ 
as other so-called wall boards are. iT 
is one solid piece of the same material. 
U; is pressed and dried perfectly flat 
and therefore will not buckle or bow 
between the studs, like larger boards 
that are built up on rollers. It is nailed 
on the studding with common In. > 
wire nails. Can be sawn with an or- ' 
dinary fine tooth saw. Does not re- 
quire skilled mechanics—anyone can i 
put it on. 

For interior work it can be finished 
by papering, the same as a i^lastered 
wall, or painted or alabastined, or 
coated with a putty coat of plaster. 

For exterior work it can be painted 
or coated with rough coat. 

Grenville Wall Board has many ad- N 
vantages over lath and plaster for 
interior work. It is cheaper, 
more quickly applied, leaves no dirt 
to be cieanea up, will nor crack or JAT 
ofi, and is an excellent insulator for 
heat, cold and sound. 

Fibre Board comes in boards 3 by 4 
ft. hj ^in. thick for interior work, fin. 
or 1 inch thick for exterior work. It / 
is sold directly to users only through ‘ ^ 
the company's own agents, no dealers 
or middlemen’s profits. 

HM. ÿjii; 

POE SALE BY 

D. P. J. Tobin, 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

Dealer in Coal, Lumber, Shingles. Lath 
Clapboards, Windows, Doors, <8c. 


